
H FOURTEEN pages____T
I WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, (noon)—Fresh to strong 
■ to north west winds, partly

I tojdy and rather cold to-night and
I fbarsday.

1EN PAGES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Ltcal and Canadian . .(6.00 per year. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
“Increase your profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”et Mi

NUMBER 263NEWFOUNDLAND, AY, NOVEM 18,; 1925VOLUME XLYBu $6.00 PER YEAR.

WE ADVISED HM TO PROTECT HIS HOME AND _________ _______ ___________
WAS A FIRE—CAUSE UNKNOWN. ALL HIS EARTHLY POSSESSIONS WERE DESTROYED—HIS LIFE SAVINGS LOST. HE WAS LEFT DEPENDENT ON THE KINDNESS OF 
FRIENDS—CHARITY. NOT A VERY BRIGHT OUTLOOK. BUT WHAT ABOUT YOU ! IS YOUR PROPERTY ADEQUATELY PROTECTED? IF NOT LET US ISSUE A POL
ICY TO COVER YOU TO-DAY, AND SO GUARD AGAINST SUCH A CONTINGENCY. TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES—“Insurance that Protect*.’’

WITH AN IIDE—
IRVICE.
[A, will be 
rd, from 8
lesday, as

DE-
SERVICE
A, will be 
lay, Nov. 
fov. 20th,

NOTICE.
Guards Hockey Team 

will meet at 7.30. to
night for training, C.C.C. 
Armoury. By order.

MANAGER.

GUARDS-ST. BON’S
COMBINED INDOOR SPORTS, 

PRINCE’S RINK.
ORDER OF EVENTS:

1— 50 Yards, (Sr.). ;
2— 1 Mile Run.
3— Shot Pat.
4— 100 Yards, (Sr.).
5— 220 Yards, (Ladies).

■6—High Jump.
7— % Mile, (Jr.), under 16 years.
8— % Mile, (Sr.). ,
9— 220 Yards, (Sr.).

10— % Mile (Inter-College).
11— Relay Race, (Junior Football)
12— Relay Race, (Girl Guides).
13— Boot and Barrel Race.
14— 1 Mile Walk.
15— Relay Race, (Inter-College).
16— Thrée Legged Race.
17— Relay. Race, (Mercantile).
18— Standing Jump, (St.).
19— % Mile, (Sr.).
2C—Relay Race, (Inter-College).
21—Tug-o-War, (Athletes).
' novl8,ll

uction Sales F
WANTEDSt. Andrew’s 

Nlcht Celebration
NOVEMBER 30th—Î925.

Notice !ive Stock 
Market,
Marshall's

Wharf

Accommodation for Lady. 
Gentleman and Two Young 
Boys, from England by Saturday 
next. Long lease; terms moder
ate; apply ly letter to BOX 40, 
cjo Telegram Office. novl8,3l

SERVICE
iday, Nov. 
Argentin, 

lesday, as
Bernard D. Parsons 
will Be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th.

AUTO COVERS DON’T FORGET THE
Concert, Card Party,., Supper & Dance

To be held in the Society Club Rooms,
NOVEMBER 30th -1925.

TICKETS - - - $1.00

novlS',11AfTSrd the cheapest and best 
protection to cars in dead stor
age. They are made -of heavy, 
durable paper, strongly rein
forced at the corner folds and 
will protect against COLD, 
DUST, DIRT and MOISTURE.

Made in standard sizes to fit 
all cars.
Small Car size .. . .$3.00
Standard 5-Pass...........3.50
Large Cars .. . . .. 4.00

Marshall's Garage
Water Street West.

novl8,10i,eod Telephone 1806.

W A N T E D—Furnished
' Rooms and Boarding Houses for Cir- 
! eus nerformers and visitors. Ring 609, 
SECRETARY. G.W.V.A. nov!6,tf

WANTED—Self Contained
Apartment of 8 or 4 Rooms with all 
modern conveniences; apply by letter 
to “X.Y.Z.” c|o Telegram Office. 

a 1 * novl6,3t

WANTED — To Purchase.
4» all kinds of Steves. Furniture and 

Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY'S, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

until end

nove.tf

novl8,ll

WE WILL SELL ON
Thursday, Nov. 19th,

at 12 o’clock sharp.

10 Head Choice 
Butchers'4 Cattle.

2 Springers. /~
3 Milch Cows.
10 Sheep.

leaves
HALIFAX

for
BOSTON 

Sat 10 p.m.r
Nuv. 28th i 
Dec. 12th M 
Dec. 26th 

«50,00 and up

AKXXXX80CXX800€XX8^XXX%XXXX» Association,
CHARITY

BUREAUTHE HAPPINESS OF HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if your 
skin could keep always the satiny 
smoothness? Lovely skin Is simply 
outward evidence of perfect health. 
Muddy, coarse skin is the penalty of 
sickness or -exposure. novl6,18,29

W A N T E D—Sacks and
R'gS. applv NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. 0Ct23,tf

WANTED—Whisk^T Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
mail and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. oct29,lmo

7 aV p-m-’ me Kepoy 0 I, OS T-On Saturday, a
the past year w.ll be presented and utween Brazil’s Square and
the Election of Officers for the ensuing Gear Street, t v way of Browse’s Field.
year will take place. Every Comrade is i^Y'ltrêet. Finder pleâJïtiurn to 

asked to attend. 20 Gear Street. Reward.____no!7,3i^

By order of the President. STRAYED—Frcm Mundy
a ft * DliVFR Pond Road since June, a Rod Pony,
B. OAMUHI.K, 6]ack tajl and mane, white star on

novl7,3i Secretary, to rehead. Finder please communicate
-----------------------------------------------------  with ARCH LOCKE, 214 Pleasant St.
w-.* 1 Reward.______________ novl8.3i,w,f,m_Please Kemember p>ffd up-ou Monday

night Motor Tyre and Tube. Owner 
, > y ‘•Ji 'a *'■ , can have same by proving property
t-i.-, , -Bra and, paving expenses v apply COIS’ST.
f"| . fj f |f T f STRANGE, 86 Prescott Street.

|. . .881.85 
L. . ,$85.00 and up 1 
|. . .$20.00

[KIPPER, 
and Freight . 

nves ' ;j
rdnerday, Noon
, St. Pierre, Mary*.] 
tune, Grand Baati 
pques, English Hsfl 
n, Gaultois, Rame*, 
nche, Channel, Port

Firms and individuals who dispense charity wiH find 
it to their advantage to make use of the Charity Or
ganization Bureau.

Members of the above Bureau do not give casual 
relief without first obtaining a report on each appli
cant from the Secretary.

Immediate investigation and report will be made 
of all cases referred by members to the Bureau.

For further information, apply to the Secretary, 
Mias Jew Crawford, G.W.V.J^ Ikiildmg. (fhone 
2079). Office hours, 9.30 amt: to ^2.30 p.m., aim 2.30 
pjn. to 5-30 p.m. (Saturday afteraoons excepted).

TENDERS
WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Rooms with all modern 
conveniences, suitable for married 
couple; apply ty letter to “W.J.’’ c’o 
this office. novl3,tf

it. John's Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY,
ms,!! Managing Director.

Will he received up to 18 o’clock neon 
on Saturday, 28th Inst, for the pur
chase of H. M. Wireless Station situate j 
at Mount Pearl. The property con- I 
sists of 40 acres of Freehold Land with 
erections thereon, electrically lit and 
heated throughout. Fitted with 8 
enamel baths, washbasins and lavator
ies with septic tank, and in telephone 
communication with the City. Also 8 
wireless masts and equipment.

Tenders for whole or any.part may

TO THE TRADE

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Full Grown Nild. Dog. the bigger the 
better; apply to the MAJESTIC THEA
TRE. novl7,2i

19th.
3rd. 17th.

HALIFAX, NA 
. John’s.
Ice.) C. ELLIS,

78 Water HOUSEKEEPER — Middle
aged "woman desires position as House
keeper in a small family, can furnish 
good references, phone 1770R or can 
166 Water Street West. novl7.3i

Private Board, etc-, convenient to 
Water Street, or would ta**'furnished 
flat, state full particulars to Box *2> 
cio TelegramOfficr 1 _ novl6,3i _

BOARD and RQOM—One or
two Gentlemen can be accommodated 
with Board and Room in private 
home; house heated and all modern 
conveniences ; apply MRS. T. MA-

bê stfbfnîtted. Thë hWet'’t»'* àfiy 
tender not necessarily accepted. Fur
ther particulars on application to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
novl6,18,20,23,25,27 Auctioneers.

Esaasazs ..3335221$

HELP WANTED,by Presentation Convent 
Ladies’ Association,

To-Morrow, (Thursday) 
Afternoon.

Formal opening by Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Kitchin at 4 o’
clock. Concert at 8.30 o’-
elnelf novl8.ll

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Ontician, 

(Over T. J. Duley & Co. Jewellery 
Store)

HOURS: 9.30, 5.80. Theme 1681. 
RESIDENCE: 191 Gower Street 

(Near Victoria Hall).
HOURS: 7 to 8.60. Phone 1807

DOMESTIC DELI
AUCTIONfor Halifax 

re is excel- 
n available, 
lited States 
;e, wire or

WANTED — By December
1st. n General >T»ld: apply MRS. W.| 
J. CLOUSTON, 50 Long's Hill. 

novl8,31
GRAND DANCE

FOR SALE,At 11 aan.

fo-Morrow, Thursday & 
Friday Afternoon,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL. 

Thursday—A varied assortment of 
'able Linen, Bed Linen, Books, in- 
loding valuable sets and a large num- 
*r suitable for children. Also two 
into or Carriage Buffalo Rugs, in first

BY
C. F. Bennett & Co.

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots.

oct21.131.eod

(In AID OF CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION) 
Organized by RAY PUSHIE in co-operation with STROLLERS

Grenfell Hall, Monday, Nov. 23rd, 1925.
8JH) PJL

Tickets can be obtained from J. J. Feehan, Drug Store ; 
Chas. Hutton, Music Store; and Ray Pushle.

TICKETS: Single—$L25 Rouble—$2JK> •'
novlO,14,18

IMITED
novl3,*od,tf

novl7,3i,eod

Standing at 
“WESTERLAND”

Overcoats and Suits made to
measure from customers own cloth. 
Any style, lowest price. C. M. HALL, 
Tailor, Bate’s Hill._____ oct28,w,s,tf_

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold Shop and Premises No. 
9 fiew Gower Street; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg, 
Duckworth Street. uovl8Jf 

FOR SALE—1 Side !Sleigh,
newly painted and In perfect order, 
apply S. G. COLLIER CO., 80 George 
Street. novl7,6i

Use order.
Into Rugs will be sold at 11 a.m. 

Way afternoon at 3 Kitchen Utenstys

Dowden & Edwards,
0Tl8,U . Auctioneers.

CARD !
FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

ON WATER STREET
DR. R. T. STICKYORKSHIRE BOAR.

Fee .. r-ito.- ..... .. j■. ..$! 
Board per day.................... !

AYRSHIRE BULL.
“Sir Andrew."

Fee ..  .....................................i
Advanced Registry 

Dam’s Record 13,660 lbs. 
octl3.121,w,g ______

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den. 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY 

WITH

THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE CO 
LIMITED.

CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY.

•CASHIN & COMPANY, LIMITED
novi6,3i AGENTS FOR NFLD.

University of Toronto.
HOURS:— 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

880 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
’Phone 734. 196 Water St

(Opposite City Club) 
sept7.tf

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Satur
day, the 21st inst., for the pur
chase of that freehold property, 
No. 24 Water Street West, be
longing to James P. TVIcLoughlan, 
Esq., and lately occupied by the 
late Thomas J. Allan. Tenders 
should be sealed and marked 
’’TENDER.” The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Fcr further particulars apply to

Blackwood, 
Emerson and Winter,

i:ovi4,tt Temple Building, City.

[New York 
oston and

Cod Oil FOR SALE—1 Baby Sleigh
and Rug, 1 Baby Carriage and 1 Rock- 
Ing Horse; apply by letter to Box 44 
this office. novl8.ll

AUCTION
ormation.

Lg.a-s-g raftsaeautifu! Mahogany Dining 
Table, Upright Piano, Old 
English Mahogany Furni

ture and Effects.

FOR SALE — In Centre of
East End, desirable residence, all 
modern improvements; apply DOW
DEN & EDWARDS.________ novl8,3i_

FOR SALE or TO LET—
House on Waterford Bridge Road; 
apply P. E. RUfeSELL, 3 York Street. 

novl4,3i,s,m,w ____________ _____

See me before selling else
where,

JohnC. Ellis
Thone 461 73 Water St.

septl9,tf

sStdtiF6'

Wesley Ladies’ Aid Sale of Work
IN WESLEY CHURCH BASEMENT

IBIS WEDNESAY AND THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 18th.and 19th.

Sale will be opened by Lady Crosbie, on Wednesday, 
at 5.30 p.di.

Plain and Fancy Work, Home Cookery, Veget
ables and Candy wifi await your inspection ; also 
Christmas trees for the Kiddies.

Thursday night a Concert by citytg>best talent
‘*1 Ln lM./\n/4y>ino4-A/]

graftsAt the residence of the late Miss B. 
vyer. Oak Farm. Carpasian Road, on 
hire day and Friday next, 19th and 
Kh insts„ at 11 a.m,
Tbrrsday—D’ning, Drawing Room

SHIP LINES, 
Boston.

FOR SALE—1 5-Passenger
Ford Touring Car in good running or
der; apply to J. T. ADAMS, Button's 
Pond, or New House, Barnes’ Road. 

novl7,3i

id Ha!i.
Friday—Bedrooms and Kitchen. 
Mpection from 8 to 5 pan. Wednesday

Ask your Oculist, Optometrist 
>r Optician for Imperial Perfect 
jroducts, and get the best. 

nbv9,12i,eod

Personal 
Greeting Cards,P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.. DWELLING HOUSE,

Tl8’21 Auctioneers. LeMarchant Road. FOR. SALE—At a bargain,
Shares in Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,340.00). For fur- 

I ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr., Joe Bait’s Arm. nov9,25i

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate cerner Pearce Avenue gnd 
Blaekmarsb Road ; apply McGRATH & 
McQRATH, Solicitors._______ nov9,tf_

FOR SALE — 5 Valve, At
water Kent, Radio Set. For particu
lars write P.O. Box E5241. noV9,tt

Send ,25c. (stamps accepted) 
for a copy of our 1925 Catalogue. 
This money will be refunded up
on return of Catalogue in good 
condition.

, ■ Supply Limited. 
MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE, 

. Board of Trade Building, 
ndv9.10i.eod SL John’s,

CARD!REAL ESTATE. FOB SALE—Dwelling House on the 
South side of LeMarchant Road; a 
little West of St Claire’s Hospital. A 
compact, convenient, and well built 
House, in first class condition. Has 
Furnace and Radiators, hot and cold 
water, etc. Large rearage with garage; 
apply to F. A. MEWS, Solicitor, Ex
change Building, McBride's Hill. 
•Phone 601. octie.eod.tt

will be broadcasted.
ADMISSION, 10c. HIGH TEAS, 80c.

ADMISSION TO CONCERT, 20c.
novl6.4i ____________Dr. Charles Hewlett

Dentist
(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Cel. 

leg®, 1906)
203 WATER STREET

St. John’s.
(Opp. XcMurde’s Drag Store). 
oct6,3mo;S

■Brrar-

building lots v
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 1

Engage investments f ici 
interest COLLECTED vAoI

for HouaehcWE INSURANCE EFFECTED ]
Wstings solicited. No sale, no What ha

FRED J. ROIL & CO., W-LJ
EwTÏ,* Insu"eee Ageut8’ ’Phone 1960.

MISCELLANEOUSNFLD. FISHERMEN’S STAR OF THE SEA 
\ ASSOCIATION DINNER POSTPONED. WANTED—A Good, Smart,

Yeung Lady, one with experience in 
the Soda Fountain and Candy Business 
preferred. A good opportunity for the 
right young lady; apply L. O. HAR- 
SANT, Q.W-V-A. Building. _ novl7,3i

WANTED — Experienced
MaeMBlets for Overall Department, 
good wages, steady work; apply at 
once WHITE CLOTHING COv, Duck- 

novl7,tl

TO LET—Three Unfurnish
ed Rooms, containing all modern con
veniences; apply No. 9 Goodvlew St. 

aol8,2i 

ream
e used it. •ed by the Star of the SeaThe dinner ’Spnad* Lik* Buttmr

of the Star of the Sea
to take place septl6,3mos,w.f,m SALE—TO LET or

desirable
TO LET—Store on 6 Kimberley Row,

localityFor pal
Itenouf

worth Street.novSAmo
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tree ato'yet, tie

is no Criterion
In tiwifielection of an

lad broken her down; she, 
jÿ have spoken s word to save 
^r. St&p^en’s. She lay back 

the. cushions, supported by;

rowned j 
Lifebelt 
Cost Sn 
Anthrac 
Down.

EXECUTOR
his arm. fobbing, gawping, trembling, 
end" exhausted, fighting against her 
emotion as best she could, poor child, 
but utterly powerless to overcome It 
8he was not weeping; there were no 
tears in the great burning eyes or on 
the'pate cheeks, and the sobs Were, 
greet dry, choking so he which shook 
the slender trame within his a^n 
With a {force which seemed aa if It 
must'kill her; while Stephen, looking 
at her with intense pity and compas
sion, felt all Ae helplessness a mjan 
usually feels In presence of a crise de 
serfs.
! But through It all one thing struck 

him, that she did not bow shrink 
from him as she had done In the wait
ing-room at Ling, that she rather 
yielded to hie arm, and 1st her weary 

-head rest against his shoulder, as if 
It were good for It to be there, that 
the little hands clasped him with eon- 

; vulelve force for a moment, and that, 
it they fell- away then, it was from 
tailing power, not

The Coupon Below Sent 
Today

will bring you free Mary 
Blaka’a Carnation Recipe 
Bonk, beautifully illus
trated, its 32 pages packed 
with over 100 tested re
cipes. Mrs. Blake baa 
mada a long atudy of 
home-made cooking and 
her auggssdona are time
ly and useful. Send the 
coupon today. Meanwhile, 
try these recipes!

CARNATION BMC AD

Quit#-the contrary. As J 
rule, the less personal in. 
terest »n Executor has J 
an Estate, the better it* I 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business

rCH FLAX/ MOTHER:- Fletcher's 
f (Castoria ia especially fcre- 

parçd fo relieve Infanta jh 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind

net ef friendship. Friend
ship eheold, therefore, give 
way to eeuad business

his rrench Nary 
f expedition to ttj
Hng and a su|
ht from the Pd 
ly, It was annod 
beditlon will lead 
but the end of 
L at SpHsbergtd 
j for the Pole cj 
Use on special 
ids capable of tj 
Iter or Ice,

ITOLUTIOX T!
SY!

si ' Colic and Diairhea; allaying
FleveffshneM arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 

i and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Foo4 ; giving natural sleep.

(To avoid imitations, slways took for Ae signature of
Absolutely H*rmltn-No Oclstei, Physicians everywhere recommend It

Appoint this Companyop shortening, 7 cups flour, 1 

ant at lulnwwn .wetsr.

Montreal Tru 
CompanySome People Have

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall Funny Ideas A. J. Brews, MX,. Ylee-Prss,
t. A, Beaaldeea. .Ml

. definite revoli 
leers to be (1® 
lerto sporadic 
French. Drus 
French autho 

lent a religious

W. T. FALFKKY, Mgr, St, John's
audna two loevw iWhat do fou think Carnation Milk Is likely

The Cloud With a Silver Lining Do you think it is “thick m molasses in January*'? It isn’t Do you 
think it ia syrupy sweet? It isn't. Do you think it has a funny taate? It 
hasn’t. Do you think something is “put in” to make it keep? There isn't. 
Do you think some of the food value is taken out? It isn't.

Pure Milk in a modem package—that’s all
Carnation Milk is just pure milk with part of the natural wafer fcoti- 

/tent taken out by evaporation. -
All the food value of full-cream milk is left in. No artificial sweeten

ing or other preservative is added: ^ ÿ
Each can is hermetically sealed and sterilized to keep its contents 

pure, sweet, and utterly safe.
Carnation Milk is a great aid to better baking because of its conveni

ence, safety and richness. Always ready for use on your pantry djMgU-/ 
none is wasted because it keeps sweet for several days when openedlsfltrtS- 
by grocers everywhere—.order several,tall (16 05) cans or by the caUrsl?

BDMnnmcAXB

KIELLEY'S 
DRUG STORE

from repulsion. 
And when at last, from sheer exhaus
tion, the sobs ceased and the gasping 
breath came more evenly, though very 
feebly, she rested against him as a 
weary child worn, out with suffering 
might rest against its mother’s 
breast.

_, "Now, dear, carr you tell me what 
"the mater is?" he said, after a pause, 
^as they sped onward through the 

. gathering gloom of the wintry dusk. 
'"How is it you are here and alone? Is 
this the care they have been taking of 
you at Brighton? Surely they must 
have seen and known that you were 
utterly unfit for such a Journey?"

I twpoceorsng*' 
Beat the yolk, of i thoroughly.CHAPTER XXXIV. Sut flour twice.

then sunk forward; half swooning, 
half sobbing, at his feet.

fifty minute, in a moderately hot
Why Gray Hair ?fifteen people.* charter: xxxvi.

3 For a moment Stephen Daunt was 
** so overcome with surprise at the un- 
6 expected appearance of his wife that, 

without moving, he stared at her over
I : his book, half uncertain whether he 
e was not dreaming, whether he had not 
? fallen asleep in'the carriage can con- 
r jured up the beautiful, pale face of 
e the woman who was rarely absent 
8 from his thoughts? but the surprise 

t was only momentatfy, and gave place
to -alarm as he sa^j how terribly àgi- 

; tatSl Ato-was^iow the. little trémh- 
; 1 ling hands clung- to him for a moment 
- j and then fell away In their weakness,
II how the slender form quivered and 
) I shook like one stricken and wounded

Thanks to the discovery by a
Dermatologist

«Mehueumin over 100 carefully
famous French 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that Is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by

end mail to Carnation MUk
lucte Company. Ltd., Aylmer,

the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply ' rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
J * For Sale only at
Iff 4 Qt

48 cans.

“They did not know I was coming,” 
she answered, faintly, pausing be
tween each word as they fell slowly 
from her white and tremulous lips.

"Have you run away again then?" 
hesaid, in the gently chiding tone 
oMiglf üügt-^lt Ipaflfe Child. :

She whispered.
'ijhier&awerf you gafng, dew?" he

over

**From Contented Cams!*-

MtuOjêiù :iy. 0 ) si',> //

The Label is Red and White J. Jo KIELLEY,
Water Street East.

i Stephen Haunt had all a maàltça-âhd
I a.» ' pju|(s|k»atf4r-horror>- of 0ceeph

! ahd since his marriage he had had 
;f 3* ™ W*»"" W! " tBlv#

eiougSi arm to spare. Life had been.
j quije a tragjc business, he thought 

wearily, ever since that June morning 
when he had m*ie Sidney his wife. 
It was not her fault, poor child, since, 
so long as she had been well, she had 
been calm and languid and self-pan- 
sessed as a queen; but there had been 
that scene in the waiting-room, at 

; Ling which had preceded her serious 
; illness; and now, when he had thought 
I her s*te in Brighton with his aunt and 

Dolly, she made an unexpected ap
pearance in a railway-compartment of 
which—fortunately» most fortunately 
—he was the only other occupant.

.All these thoughts passed like light
ning through his brain, as, lifting her 
tenderly ,ln his arms, he placed Her 
upon the cushions of the carriage, and 
still holding her, .within his arm, tried 
to soothe her with a few gentlg- 
spoken words.

But, all power of self-control had 
deserted hsr; gh*^nteuse relief she 

'felt at sight ef heir husband safe and

^akad, beading, his face, dowi 
herfT as he spoke, and puttii 

.strong hand over the little trembling 
helpless fingers upon her lap.

‘ \ was—coming—to—you!”
Bfet voice was so low and faint that 

the words were almost Inaudible; 
but they thrilled Stephen Daunt with 
-Joy. She was coming to him! Could 
it be that at last she had learned to 
love him, to appreciate his love for 
her, and that brighter day was dawn
ing for them after the long dark 
night of distrust and pain?

“You were coming to me, Sidney!" 
he replied softly, drawing her still 
closer to his side. "You wanted me 
then? Why did you not send or tele
graph, dear child? I would hare 
|Come to you eo gladly—how gladly 
you will never know, Sidney.”
,* "I—I dared—not!” she whispered ;

Carnation Milk Products Co., limited, Aylmer, Ônf. fehS.lyr

■wits’ snow. Sidney hastened, as fast 
asilier trembling limbs would allow 
her!* to the hearest carriage, and got 
in atumblingly and awkwardly in her 
agitation.

This is
These are 

we put into 
for the first 

Palmolive! 
does these 9

War Corpse Factories of General Charterls’e statement le 
taken by the War Office, and It is cer
tain that matters will not he allowed 
th rest where they are.

Origin in Germany,
The report that the Germane were 

utilising human corpses arose from 
the statements of the German Frees 
itself. On April 10, 191T, the Berlin 
Lokal-Anzeiger published an article 
from its war correspondent before 
Rhelme referring to “the great corpse- 
conversion establishment at - Bvergal- 
court.” The word used wwr-”Kadaver» 
verwertungsanstalt.’* Similar state
ments appeared In bthe# Herman" news
papers.

An order Issued by the Command of 
the 6th German Army, ‘dated Décime 
her 21, 1916, was captured about this

utilising the bodies of dead horses, but 
the real truth has never been cleared

One gentleman was Its oc
cupant; he was leaning back In one 
icorner of the carriage, his coat well 
^pulled up about his ears, and he was 
ireading by the light of a little travel-

t
lng lamp, which threw its light upon 
he grave, handsome, rather worn 
trace. He did not glance up from his 

tbodk as Sidney got into the compart
iment of which he had been the sole 
^possessor. Apparently his fellow- 
traveller had no interest for him; 
kind it was only when the door had 
jbeen shut and the train was once more 
(nn lts way that Sidney glanced over 
tot the quiet absorbed face, and then 
to little cry—halt of Joy, halt .of tear— 
broke from- her. She held out both 
her little trembling blende toward him, 
tittering his nam^—"Stephen ! '—and

General Charter!» on False British
Propaganda.—His Story Disproved.

Indignation and astonishment have 
been caused in this country by the 
statements which Brigadier-General 
John Charteris, Conservative M.P. fpr 
Dumfries, is said to have made at the 
National Arte Club In New York. He 
is reported to have alleged that the’

RICHARD HUDNtit 
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Turkish Women Unveil
In the middle of the first official 

dinner and dance at Angora, the 
Turkish capital, at which Cabinet 
Ministers, foreign Ambaeeadore, and 
many deputies were present, Mustap
ha Kernel Pasha, Turkish President, 
startleidrlfet party by Inviting all the 
Tarkteh Women guests at a given sig
nal to taktooff the silken Muslin head- 
dreis which covers the neck and hair, 
and to whtph the veil is attached.

They eagerly complied, as a symbol 
of progrypriveneae.

You Need
If you fèel tired, suf

fer from lack of energy, 
loss of appetite, are los
ing weight, try

GOOD HEALTH MAKES safety—and 
neglect your,

Don’t trust to lock. Brakes are 
the vital factor of aafetr. Be 
■ore your brakes are right be-, 
fore you make another trip. 
Know the comforting certainty of a quick, sure stop. »

You value BRICKSported to he the diary of a «German 
soldier was forged In his office.

It was planned to have this discov
ered on a dead German by a war cor
respondent with a passion for German 
diaries, but the . plan was never car
ried out Yhé diary was now In the 
War Museum in London.

•Hitting Below the Belt” ~'
General Çharteris was Director of 

Military Intelligence in Frail ce in 
1916 and iSÎÏ, down to the close,.Of 
the Third Battle of Ypres, having been 
promoted, . when 89, ia January 1916, 
to suepeed General Macdonagb.

According to the Dally News New 
York correspondent, he has admitted 
that the report pf hie étalement was 
accurate and that the statement was 
made in ajgçture for which he,was to 
show the daugerr of propaganda, so

Its they are from the dïte;ôf‘ death, 
Illness, and information as to any 
epldemlofl.

The Germane maintained that the 
order had reference to a factory tor

The evening frock may use the new 
triple yoke-line front and back.

The more "antique” a pleoe of 
Jewelry looks, the more fashionable 
It la.

TASTELESSHOUSEKEEPING EASY One bottle of this ex
cellent tonic if taken Re

directionsThousands "of Women have restored their Health cording to 
will work wo:by taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Neva Scotia Housewife Writes Too late I What did 
Stephen wondered, with 
dread. Did die think she was going 
to die, poor foolish girl? And yet was 
the thought such a foolish one? She 
bad been so ill, and was still so far 
atom strong, that this great agitation 
and subsequent exhaustion must be 
terribly weakening and hurtful to her. 
'f Desperately the poor woman strug
gled against her. exhaustion, knowing 
how prêtions the time was and how 
she-;*jw losing it; but she could not 
ttqd strength to speak, to teU her 

’husband; of hie danger, to confess that 
" *“ •*’*-" “ illty of a dreadful

ee times she tried 
df warning and 
but the words

mean? TRY A BOTTLE.BRAKE LINING>ba__“When I was
>me and working I 
, almost more than 
I gas not regular, 
ipvme so tired ell 
djab strength and 
i ltrwith my friends 
time. I wee just 
to always and life 
f it.wain't worth 
“ **'*» pap»™

i Vegetable 
id a friend 
1 ihe about 
îonth after 
and I soon

N.a—
the quick, sure stops-?'*I took Lydia B. Piakham's Vegeu- 

blw Compound for pains end bsck- 
7 ache, rise for nervousness, sick head

aches and sleeplessness. 1 was trou- 
bled in this way for over a year and

friend told me about ihe Vegetable 
rCompound and induced me to take It, 
Ai must say I received great benefit 
3 from It and am able to do my house- 
. work now. I recommend the Veg- 
, etsbie Compound myself and am 
-*SroUhg for,you to nee this letter as a 
'testimonial.”—Mrs. William Moms, 
‘Bloomington, Annapolis Ce., N. 8.

1 Always Helps Me
Ohpe Sable Island, N. 8.—“Baek- 

■*tbe was my worst trouble. I would 
suffer so at times that I could hardly 
straighten, up when I bent over and il would have to lie down and could

hadjtemhle pains, 
I could beer, and ! 
These troubles kei 
the time that I bri 
co ambition to join 
and have a good 
tired and mlaeflsbl

a more confident For sate. everywhere.on Mils, of »’driver in
the open road.
Have your brakes inspected and
adjusted frequently. When ne
cessary, have them rriined with 
Raybestos — guaranteed f*r a
full year df hard service. Dr. F. Stafford

Wr & Son.
is Way is the

:e Way.

the pains and Iped me hr
ways. Then when babies wei

worn out the
achedmonths

I took the Vegetable Com]
about along and must the. original report of this 

âry speech referred.
CoefcflrilL Who was in charge 
er~' " #ary propaganda,

1 last night that 1 
clearly not res-J

woman of me «m». two CARD,and it helped Generalment YouU. It
with a bi land you ?

end ofduring the war,
forehead-and earsWar Office
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Just Folks
By EDGAR GtJEST.

to the Baltqur Stock Ço., delighted the 
audience by his brilliant Recitation of 
Kipling’s “Gvngda Din,” in which hr 
proved beyond a doubt that be is an 
unusual elocutionist.

Seats are now sealing for. "Twin 
Beds," which is the hill for the re
mainder of the week. Attention is 
called to the fact that “The Unwanted 
Child" will be played for thn first 
three days of next week, and as there 
is going to be a rush for seats for 
this powerful moral drama, .reserva
tions can be made this week.

10 Shaves FREE §
Insert your name and address

RM.OTe.tr, Seles Agent
St. John’s, Newfoundland

Box E-5106
oqt28.10i.w,s

By Bud Fisher
3E3S MUTT, YOU KNOW THAT SO, BginG in pARii r. OH, MAM, BUT He Got \ 

5066 1 Htf CAM6 OV6fc\ 
TO MS ANb MAbe- )
Au. kinds ae GesruRcs
IN MV P'Ace i ^ i

AP0L66IZ6O BUT He- /
Cout&N’r u*Jl>e<*sTANIb /

THEN ALL OF A 
SUDDÉM He took 

HIS FULL GLASS 
ÔF BGCR ANb 
THREW «T 

\ RIGHT l#J MV/ 
F ACC '.s'

Prescriptionf that 
u/AS A 
DIRTY 
TRICK

I DIDN'T MIN6 
THAT, BUT NOT
a darn drop
WfiNT lN MY ;

Dog song,1
OF ALL TH« 

PUNK 
BfceAkrt c
ewes got
thi t was

. THC WORST Î

Sikice WG've HAD-PR0HIBIT16N 
INTtte U.S.A- t AlM'r V 
HAD GVÊN A DROP OFJ 
ANN KIND OF 
BEVeRAGG 1 AM 
I RIGHT?

enterso a bar Just ' 
TP TAK6 A LOOK AROUND CompoundingA*ib HAve a glass or >
BeeRi X. SAW A‘B<SAUTIFU«. 
GIRL WITH A FRENCHMAN 
and sTaRTGD a LIT rue-/ 
Flirtationi

Is the most lmpoitant work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
onr store it Is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training !e 
prescription work.

Righto! ^ENGLISH

QUITS 
i soi z

BRING IT TO

PETER O’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REX ALL STORE.

CARD. ïÆ
l ie Hogan,

lAm «g.irnr-******.Errrr—r
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ray Hair ?
the discovery-by a

k-nch Dermatologist 
bay now he restored 
lal color. Also hair 
pie verge of turning 

be prevented and 
■life and vitality by
Tyrisian hair re-

ïot a Dye.
1 rubbing into the I 

_ Hair night and | 
Istimulates the folli- 
Is the hair from fall- 
Itores to its natural 
les an ideal Hair |

|0c. per bottle.
Sale only at

KIELLEY.I
I Street East

IKE UP!
ied a Tonic
feel tired, suf- 
lack of energy, i 

Ippetite, are los- j 
pt, try .
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to directioni 
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to Develop Into Religious War

rowned Boat’s Crew Were All Using 
Lifebelts—Wolvin Declares Company’s 
Cost Sheets Available For Scrutiny- 
Anthracite Miners Inclined to Climb 
Down.
JCH PLAN POI.OB EXPEDI- 

TION.
PARIS, Nov. 17.

I The French Navy Department plans

WM

WAT TO 0411 TOW*.
LEBOÜRQBT, France, Nor. 17.

Allan J. Cobham, the British avia
tor, who (sons flight from Croydon, 
England for Cape Town, South Africa, 
and who .arrived'here yesterday after
noon, left Lyons at eight o’clock this 

•morning. ; . • ’*

BESCO INVITES SCRUTINY ,0F 
COST SHEETS.

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 17.
At to-day’s session of the Duncan 

Coal Commission'Inquiry, R. M. Wol
vin, President British Empire Steel 
Corporation, declared he would wel
come the Commission’s study of costs

iWnSM-tigL,.
sonal defeat of E. O. 
raer Labor Premier of Queenland, who 
resigned the Premiership in order to 
run as a Labor candidate in the Fed
eral-elections. His defeat would make 
the standing of parties at present:— 
Nationalists, 88; Country Party, 14» 
Labor, 28. This gives the National
ists an absolute majority. The Gov
ernment's aggregate majority in Sen
ate Is now _214,000.

LIBERAL TO LO-AMENDMENTS 
CAB*» PACT.

. LONDON. Nov. 17.
The Liberal proposed amendment 

to Right Hon. Atfsten Chamberlain's
motion in the Commons - to-morrow, 

sheets relating to production and dts- ratifying the Locarno Pact, includesLIFEBELTS PROVED UNAVAILING.
SHELBOURNE, N.S., Nov.17. i tributing of coal, as urged by several an expression of regret that peace was 

Evidence at the inquest to-day cov- ; minera who have been heard as wit- j negotiated without securing consul- 
ering the drowning of eight men of j.nesses. jtaflon with the Dominion* and the !

I expedition to the North Pole next • the crew of United States coastguard :
ring and a subsequent airplane cutter Morrill, showed that all nine NO LOGER A SANCTUARY 

jght from the Pole to New York men j„ tbe j,oat wjjen it capsized in ANARCHISTS. '

Popularity Contest
By en alipost superhuman effort, 

Mrs. M. V. Kinsella rolled up 3,876 
voies In her campaign yesterday, re
gaining her previous laurels and relq- 
gatldg once more to second place Mias 
Stella Crane. The latter young tody, 
however, was by no means dilatory 
In her yesterday’s canvas and added to 
her already Urge total 1,075 votes. 
Truly, therefore,, there are. ups. and 
downs In this world, and to-day’s 
polling* will be watched with Interest 
6y the large number of cltizene who 
have been following the voting close
ly. The offltlai standing up to clos
ing time, last night, was:— 

OFFICIAL STANDING
I Dominions’ consent. An- amendment, 

FOR ; now in preparitibn-by the Labor Par-

it was announced to-day. The shelbourne Harbor last night were 
dition will leave Dunkirk, France, -wearing regulation lifebelts. lUt the end of April, establish a 
at Spitsbergen and then strike

- for the Pole carrying the sea-1 BODIES IN SHELBOURNE 
lanes on specially devised auto! TRAGEDY RECOVERED,

leds capable of travelling on either SHELBOURNE, N.S., Nov. 17.
liter or ice. Eight bodies, those of the members
SOLUTION THREATENING IN crew of the U.S. c»tter M0r
1 SYRIt riI who were swept to a tragic death

j in stdijD tossed waters of Shelbourne 
Harbor last night, were discovered

LONDON, Nov. 17. \ the Liberals.
The British Commons, without dir- ; 

islon, to-day defeated a Labor pro
posal to remove British wartime re
strictions on immigration.

ty. wlfl have precedence over that of $s5» MarU^Moorc
Miss Fannie Coady

BERUT, Nov. 17_
A definite revolutionary movement ** ' * *a ucuu 7 along the shore of the harbour thishnears to be developing from the . . . . . . .J1" • , morning by a band of fishermenItherto sporadic outbreaks against

French. Druse leaders accuse 
le French authorities of trying to 
Lent a religious war.

STEAMER ON FIRE,
ST. JOHN. N.U., Nov. 17.

A S.O.S. call from the steamer Le- 
nnpe, 12-miles off Delaware Break
water, -was picked up here my Direc
tion Finding Station, at T2J50, stating to-nlglÿ. 
that the ship was on fire. Hie operators 'n

•: 1 Votes
Mrs. M. V. Kinsella............. ....13,680

......12,650
...........10,976
I..... -6400

Miss Dot stick ..... 5,400
Miss Belle Dunne ............   6,000
Miss Dorothy Ebsary ............... 4,726
Miss.Ollv* Turner.........................4,300

1 Miss Mildred Caldwell ............... 4,000
Miss Louise Q. Smith ................3,400
Miss Margaret Dooley ................. 3,325
Miss Nellie Fleming .............   3,160
Miss Mary Harvey ..................... 2,425

ANTHRACITE WORKERS IN CON- 
CILLATORY MOOD.

' PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17.
Anthracite mine workers stand ready 

to negotiate à new contract in the
spirit of compromise and give-nnd-j ®!jss Nellie Fleming
take, said. John L. Lewi», Interna- I M1” Sophie C^Uas ................. 2 400
tional President of.the United Mine | Miss Marc#t*ct Firth ............... ■. 2,200
Workers of America.,In" a statement - Miss Clara Sparkes ..................  1,700

They stand ready to meet I ?i!S3 JfUlu Crossman ................. 1,525
- Miss Helen Noonan ..................  1,500amicable negotl-

Of : ---- ---------- - ations, he sa-ri. ..
the nine-men who were in the 26 foot PROVINCIAL LABOR PREMIER DE. .

... w , . PEATED. SINN FEINN UONGRESS.
sailing craft when it capsized only . MELBOURNE, Nov. 17. DUBLIN. N‘ov. Ï7.
one survived. j indications now point to the per- Earn-inn DeValera presided to-day

10 shaves FREE
A fair offer—see coupon below

at the annual Sinn Felnn congress on 
the platform of which was a placard 
declaring, that three Republican poli
tical prisoners were handcuffed and 

. on bread and water diet in the base- 
, ment of Mount Joy Prison.

I Labouring men and other out
door workers should have their 
boots soled with Muskoka Sole 
Leather. It’s extra good. You 
can get it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept. 

novl6,61

Mrs. J. Shannon Clift.................. J.600
Mrs. W. B. Fraser.........................1,475
Mbs M»y Furlong ................   1,350
Miss Florence Hutchins ............. 1,300
Miss Hannah Murphy ................  1,200
Miss Sadie Hennessey ..............  1,075'
Miss Bride Sheehan .................. 675
Miss Flora Down ....................   550
Miss Mary Tracey ...................1 . 650
Mrs. G. W. Chancey......... . 475
Mrs. E. M. Jones ......................... 450
Miss Jessie Locke ....................... 325
Miss Marjorie M. Barker ............ 300
Miss Margaret Fleming................ 250
Mrs Julia Salter Earle........250
Miss Dolly Brown ......................... 150
Mrs. John Baxter ....................... 125
New Entries :
Miss Jean Eadie ............. .......... 100
Miss Lillian Dwyer ....................... 100
Miss Kittle St. Croix .................. 100
Miss Irene O’Brien ..................... 100
Miss Wlnnid Barbour .................. 100 1

|o)|u | j Iu j j |o |o ju Jo Jo |o |o |o Jo |o Jo |o |O;|0

Powerful Play Well New shipment of Muskoka 
Sole Leather, trimmed and un- 

A-1-J _a • _ trimmed. BOWRING BROTH- Acted at vasino ERS> LTD., Hardware Dept.
1 novl6,6i s

FOUR
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION IN

Do you believe
one shaving cream can have 5 advantages 
over others? Accept a tube—and see

B» the GJuef Chentit

This is interesting
These are the advantages 

we put into shaving cream 
for the first time.

Palmolive Shaving Cream 
does these 5 new things:
1— It multiplies Itself In lather 

250 times. A tiny bit suffices 
for a shave.

2— It acts In one minute. Within 
that time the beard absorbs 
15% of water.

8—The lather maintains Its 
creamy fullness for ten 
minutes on the face.

4— A clean shave results, for the 
extra-strong: bubbles hold 
the hairs erect for cutting.

5— -The palm and olive oil con
tent brinse fine after-effects.

HOW well do you think of your 
present shaving cream — or 

soap? Probably you consider it 
best in the field.

But—do you think it has 5 dis
tinct superiorities over all others?

Millions of men do think that— 
of Palmolive Shaving Cream.

My point is, that it may pay you 
to put your present favorite up 
against this sort of competition. 
So I ask you to accept a tube of 
Palmolive Shaving Cream — with 
our compliments—to test.

Why it’s winning 
In a little more than five years, 

Palmolive Shaving Cream has gone 
'way into the lead — succeeding 
sensationally. There are reasons— 
of course.

We’ve been experts on soap- 
making for 60 years. Setting out 
to make the perfect shaving cream.

we first got all the information "w« 
could. AskecPl.OOO men what they 
wanted in a new shaving cream. 
Carefully noted their vote.

Then it took 130 formulae to ar
rive at the right one. But that 
final, acceptable formula surprised 
everyone—ourselves included. It 
straightway changed ideas of shav
ing comfort for millions of mén.

Why not accept my offer—as a 
courtesy to me, as a favor to your
self? Perhaps, àîtér the test, you'll 
decide against us. That is our risk. 
But at least give us the chance to 
show you these new results in 
shaving speed and comfort.

• • *
As a final touch to shaving 

luxury, we created Palmolive After 
Shaving Talc—especially for men. 
Doesn’t show. Leaves skin smooth 
and - fresh, and gives that well- 
groomed look.

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

made in 
CANADA

“Sex Against See” Brilliantly Played 
By Balfour Co.

Last night at the Casino, the Bal
four Stock Company gave another 
successful performance of that great 
production “Sex Against Sex.” This 
is an unusual type of bill, lp that It Is 
powerfully dramatic and tensely in

teresting. The plot commences right 
at the rise of first curtain and does 
not dlviate cne bit throughout the en
tire performance. The players score 
Individually In the bill. The perform
ance of Mr. J. E. Balfour, as Mr. Bra- 
bazon, a widower, is characteristically 
excellent. His Is the outstanding role 

.which he plays with dramatic appeal.
Miss Lireta Nicholson is charming as 
Rosamond . Her acting is realistic, 
her enunciation perfect and her in
terpretation is beautiful. Mr. Billy 
Phillips again scored big, this time as 
Lord ’ Petworth, an English Baron.
His accent of the Englishman is flaw
less. Chas. D. Hiser appears in the , 
popular role of Ned Annesley, which 
he plays in his usual manner. Mr.
Hiser does not act, but lives the part 
every minute he is on the stage. • Mr.
Valmore Balfour gave a creditable ac
count of himself as Sir Richard Cur- 

, sitor. The remaining characters are 
well played by Fred Sharkey, Lillian 
Hampton, W. W. Hankins, Marie Fis
cher, Jack McKenna and Ollie New- 

! come.
! A delightful programme of vaudevil- 
, le was rendered between each act.
! Mr. Jack McKenna, the new arrival j 8tor6). Hours: 9.80 to 6.30. 'Phone

THE CONSOLATION OP THE 
FUTURE.

You’re bound to come to laughter 
If you’ll trudge your way along 

Some day your heart will lighten l 
To the music of a song.

So keep your faith and brave the pain 
And brush away your tears,

You’re bound to come to sunshine 
And the peace of other years.

Keep walking toward the hill top, \ 
Though Just now the road seems 

steep,
For ever heart must suffer grief 

And every eye must weep,
But face the distant future 

With the courage of your prayer. 
You’ll walk away from sorrow,

And you’ll walk away from care.

What though to-day be.dreary 
And the mist Is in your eyes 

Somewhere along the future 
Shall the sun in splendor rise.

And though this morn you doubt it 
As you stumble on in pain,

Keep walking toward your loved ones, 
You will come to them again.

Resumes Practice
H. B. Thomson, optometrist and 

Optician resumes Practice to-day. Of
fice (over T. J. Duley & Co. Jewellery

1681. Evenings: 7 to 8.30 at residence 
191'Qower Street (near Victoria Hall). 
'Phone 1307. (’Phone for an appoint
ment now). Repairing and replacing 
Lenses a specialty. Save the pieces. 

novTfJl

Shoemakers, take notice! Buy 
Muskoka high grade Sole Leath
er. New stock just arrived, 
trimmed and untrimmed. BOW
SING BROTHERS, LTD., Hard
ware Dept.—novie,6i |

MUTT AND JEFF-
f

JEFF IS AGGRAVATED BY AN EXPERIEN CE IN A PARIS BAR.

Two Great Stars
At The Popular

‘Antonio Moreno and Constance Talmadge, in a 
First National Attraction, in Eight Parts-—

One of those Pictures you cannot afford to miss.

Last Wednesday you saw the exciting

Stoppers
Gee, it was great. Don’t miss the Second Series 
TO-NIGHT. It is sure some thriller.
COMING ??????

FURNACES
(AU Cast)

1. CONSTRUCTION is rugged—will last a lifetime.

2. SERVICE. It <an be relied on to give a maximum of heat in
severest weather.

3. ECONOMY *n first cost and operation. Burns any kind of
fuel. Three tons hard coal with sifted ashes 
from other fires will suffice to heat the average 
'home.

4. SUCCESS built into it scientifically. The makers stand
behind us, and when installed to specification is 

• Unconditionally GUARANTEED.

INVESTIGATE!

AGENT. 7
172-174 Duckworth Street.

’Phone 406

John Gtouston

A new note In frocks la the high, 
collar above a straight front.

French voile makes 
frock for th

a delightful
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CelebratHEverybody’s Friend POSTAL JIS-N$^rnnr;
v TO THE FRONT ONCE MORE.

TO^ThI CITIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.
LADIES &*WB#TLEMBN : —A* you were kind enough to 

give ibe your valued sÛtfpbrt on the many previous occasions 
I sought’ election at your hande, I have decided to again solicit 
your esteenl’ and confidence tor four- years more as one of -your 
civic representatives. . ,

During the several terms I have had the great honor of

night. After reading the .Secretary? 
l and Treasurer's import, the following 
offlcersfor the ensuing year were el? 

; Acted i.-^ - ■ ' _ ■ W;
President—Thomas Young.
Vice-President—Wm. Facey.
secretary—John Jackman.
Asst. Secretary—Herb. Parsons.
Treasurer—Géo. Squires. , t »
These, together with- a working 

committee of six city members and 
five out port members, will conduct 
the destinies of the Association for 
the next year.

The managers of the city executive 
jure: A. Richards. R. Jackman, H.

A. Williams,

R., wasNewfoundland R 
held in )* 8yni 
the foravof a psA-Wnd cohcert prd- 
gramme/-ft wai the annual ter giv
en the Brigade lads on the occasion 
of the Brigade's anniversary which 
occurred on îtdVember tlth, St. Mar
tin’s Day add'also Armistice Day. 
•About 400 lads sat down to the bounte
ous spread provided by. the kind lar 
dies. The .iMajer, Herbert ' Outer- 
bridge, M.B.E., second in command, 
in the absence of Col. W. F. Rendell, 
C.B;E., wt%.is out of town, made a 
capital chaiffum and ‘Conducted the 
progr*tnme.S®he contributions were 

'songs.by M|<$'.Ri''T'."‘iBeVàn, A.R.C.O., 
'Capt. S. Sa»’tforsley, of Feild College 
Company, and LJéut. E. Jérrett; splen
did duet with tin whistle-and spoons 
by Messrs. Hammond and Whidden, 
and recitatio*->hg ptt. Walter Tucker. 
The A. Cflmpaby jazz baud, under 
Bandmasfbr lTred Martin, was one of 
the features oFThe programme. Prof. 
Martin's jazz band was encored three 
tines. Pte.„ Elevens rt cited and the. 
balance of the programme was made 
up of contributions from the Battal
ion Brass Band, under Lieut, and 
Bandmaster E. Vavasour. A Quar
tette was 'a féature of the evening, 
and in this, Capt. Horsley, Lieut. Chat- 
wood, Lieut, Jeirett, and one of the 
lads, took part.

At the close of the programme Major 
Outerbridge thanked the ladles for 
their kindness in catering for the 
lads once more, and also those who 
took part in the concert and who 
were all members of the Brigade with 
the exception of Mr. Be van; the or
ganist of the C. of .E. Cathedral. All 
the lads spent a jolly evening, and 
the affair closed at 10 o'clock with the 
National Anthem, s.

' The little home which" 
is the centre of yohr 
affections will offer a 
thousand times more 
comfort and charm If 
you caiKbe assured of 
even heat. Our' coal 
does the trick.
“The Maximum of 
Meet,"James T. Martin Raines, O. Skeffington,

W. Campbell, and the members of the 
outport executive are: W. Squires, T. 
Fowler, W. Skeens, S. Penny, and A. 
Shano, North Sydney.

The Association has had a most 
successful year, socially and other
wise. A vote of thanks was passed 
to the retiring officers, Messrs. Rich
ards, Ryall, Jackman and House for 
their untiring^ efforts during the past 
year. Mr. J. G. Hodder was unan
imously elected Hon. President. A 
rote of thanks was passed to Hon. 
W. J. Woodford, for various acts 
of kindness, and also one to Mes
srs. Ayrê & Sons for courtesy in loan
ing org^n for the ceremony of unveil
ing tablet.

Mr. p. J. Galway conducted the el
ection of officers, and judging by the 
large number present and the en
thusiasm displayed, the Association 
promises to have a successful year.

EVERYBODY’S’FRIEND. . E. Hickman, 
Co., Ltd. 

’Phone: 1133.

npvl4,tf

3rd TIME. AND I BET MY HAT AGAINST A FISH 
HALFPENNYTHIS IS MY THIRD TIME OF ASKING.

That my actions at the. Council Board the first 
time, were appreciated, over elet#n hundred people 
testified at the last election, and now at the request of 
a majority of those electors, I have again decided to 
comply with their request, and to ask you Ladies and 
Gentlemen voters, for a continuation of that confi
dence at the coming election. Should I again be elect
ed, I will pledge myself to help carry out to the best 
of my ability, any sane scheme that will tend to the 
making this my native town a brighter, better and 
cleaner city, having due regard to the cost to those 
who will have to pay for it. x

A. word in season, however. Should those contem
plated improvements be carried out, I am convinced 
that extra taxation will have to be put. on an already 
overtaxed people, for I am one with Mayor Cook who, 
a short time ago told the people that they cannot make 
brick without straw.

Thanking#you in anticipation, yours truly,

that he’s not a customer of mine and never has 
been.

i
. Every one of my customers is a booster.

HE CAN’T BE OTHERWISE.
As he will tell you he gets 100 p.c. value both in 
Quality and Servie»» every dollar he spends 
with me.

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL _ TO

Nov. 20—Letitia............ ... . .GlasgdW
NOv. 21—Ausonla, Ply, Cher., London

FROM NEW TORE TO
Nov. 18—Berengarla, Cher., S'ampton 
Nov. 21—Franconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. 21—Transylvania,

Londonderry, Glasgow

OVERCOATS PROVE 
STATEMENT.

MY ENGLISH 
THISConstance Learns

to Lové—Too Well
Not. 25—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher., S’thampton 
Nov. 28—Alaunia . .Q’town. Liverpool 
Nov.'YS—Lancastria, Ply. Cher., L’don 
Dec. 2— Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Dec. 5—Laconia Q’town, Liverpool 
Dec. 5—Cameronia, L’dcrry. Glasgow 
Dec. 9—Berengaria, Hier., S’thampton 
Dec. 12—Samaria, O.’town, Liverpool 
Dec. 12—’Ascania, Ply. Cher., .London 
Dec. 15—Mauretania.

Ply. Cher.. S’thampton 
Dec. 19—Andania, Ply. Cher., H’burg 
Dec. 19—Aurania; Q’town, Liverpool 

♦Calls at Halifax Dec. 14 
FROM BOSTON.

Dec. 13—Samaria to Q’town,1 Liverpool

S. G. COLLIER
OVER.COME IN AND LOOK ’EMONE FOR COLLIER,

nov9.12i.eod Essex

ObituaryCARD!

WILLIAM D. MeCARTER, Architect.
TO THE TAXPAYERS, CITY OF ST. JOHN’S:—

I beg to announce that I will contest the forth
coming Municipal Election and respectfully request 
your personal su$iport.
“YOURS FOR CLEANER AND HEALTHIER CITY.”
nov-3.7.14,18,21 • , ,

boarding school, thought she had 
learned to love. Her flashing eyes 
and piquant personality had wrought 
havoc with the hearts of her college 
boy admirers and she gloried in the 
fact that she was engaged to three 
of them at nice. ,

! Then. nitQ-’the appearance of Aq- 
; tofiio Moreit^in the robs of her Guar- 

! dian. she experiences a feeling she 
cannot diagnose. It happens to be 
the true kind of love which Constance 
had never learned.

There marriage Is followed by a 
threatened scandal, resulting from 
the enraged protestations of her for
gotten financées, and her husband, in 
order to save her, refuses to live with ’’ 
her. It Is then Constance rushes to 
Paris and the divorce mills start 
grinding on her case.

All ends happily, of .course, but not 
until Constance has undergone some 
thrilling as well as screamingly fun*- 
ny episodes which bring “Learning to 
Love" into the forerank of her 
edies.

Others In the cast include Emily 
Fitzroy, Edythe Chapman, Johnny 
HarronV Ray Hallor, A If Goulding, 
Wallace MacDonald, Byron Munson 
and Edgar Norton.

MRS. CATHERINE STAMP.

There are many who wtH learn With 
sincere regret o| the gating early 
this morning, of i 
wife of Mr. Rich! 
known caretaker of the L.S.P.V. Hall. 
For some months past Mrs. Stamp has 
been ailing’ hut tdro weeks ago' she 

\showed ? big improvement and bright 
Slopes were fictif <Jut for her complete 
recovery. A few days ago, however, 
her bonditlon;’ changed again and de
spite all thit medical skill ton Id 4», 
r he passed to her reward at the above 
mentioned time, surrounded by her 
loved ones au<t“tortifled by the rites 
of her church. Deceased was a wo
man of exemplary character, who liv
ed. a life of peace With everyone and 
whose friendship was prized by many 
who knew her as one whose whole 
life was wrapped up in her home an^ 
her family. Left to mourn, besides 
her husband, are three daughters, 
Sister Mary Atfmmciata, of the Con
vent, New Bedford, Mass. ; Sister Mary 
Zita, of the Convent, at St, Gtfbriel- 
le’s, N.Y., and Miss Bride, of the firm 
of S. Milley, Ltd. One son, Patrick, 
at home, and one brother, Mr. John 
Molloy and foui sisters. To all these 
deepest sympathy will be extended In 
their bereavement. The funergl takes 
place from her late residence; Fresh
water Road, on Friday afternoon.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From Halifax to

Plymouth, .Cherbourg & .London 
Asdanla . «Bee. 14
Conducted by Dick K. Whitham.

To Glasgow and Moville 
Athenia ?. ....................Déc, 14

lie Stitnp,

Kearney Building 
173 Water St.

'Phone 726 
P. 0. Box E-5299illustrated booklets. Sailing lists, me, 

on request. x
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, : Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

ftovl8,tf

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,—
Having been requested by a large number of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with the many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,
Y A really nice cake
lighter, more even texture^ 
and finer flavour results 'u 
when a mixture of U

Broun a. Poison’s fl
Corn Flour ÿ

nnd ordinary flour is used ^ 
k instead of all ordinary 
^^flour. Try it-next jSR§

ERN. CHAFE
com-

belting day.

novl6,18,20
CONFEDERATION LIFE.

augl7,3mos Vessel Owners Attention
Dry Officers Ask

Seizure of Liner
Customs Squad Fire on Speed Beat 

Seen Leaving Orisobe.

New York, Nor. 12. (À.P.)—Seiz
ure of the steamship Orizoba, worth 

more than 31;500,000, by the Govern
ment as a rum runner, was recom-

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland x

v Require your patronage.
Docking Facllitiee :

Large Cradle :—1000 tons, deed- 
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—600 tons, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tern:
Cargo:—80 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—26 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Sepy.

WM. BROWN,
lulyl6,8mojn,w,s Dock Master

MM. MART GADEN. _
A cablegram has been received by- 

friends in the city, announcing the 
death, at Montreal,’ on yesterday, the 
17th instant, of Mrs. Mary Gaden, 
widow of the late Garland Gaderv for
merly of the Anglo-American Tele
graph Co., of this city. Following 
the death of her husbapd, some years 
ago, Mrs. Gadén, and her only sur
viving dàugiifèr; Emeria, (known In 
Religion as Sister Bonaventnre), have 
resided In Canqda. iy is understood 
that the remains yjll be brought to 
St. John's for interment, early next 
week, of which further notice will 
be given ‘ *i '”~ <’

NOTICE. Reméntber that the Supper 
and Dance, in aid of Belvedere 
Orphanage, takes place in the 
Belvedere Recreation Hall at 8.39
to-night-T—ndVis.iv

In the matter ef the Insolvent Estate 
ef John E. Lake, Fortune.Get it now while discharging 

from S.S. Watuka "" chase and fired more than 40 shots. 
They declared they were fired on In 
return. Two mfen leaped itato the 
water as the launch approached the 
dock and another leaped to the dock. 
All made their escape. One hundred 
demijohns of rum wére seized on

All persons claiming tp be creditors 
of the above mentioned Estate. eS at 
the 30th day of September, A:B., 1925, 
are required to furnished particulars 
of their claims, duly atteste^, to the 
undersigned Trustees on or .before Jthe 
20th day of December, A.D., 1926, af
ter whicludate the said Trustees will 
proceed to distribute the. said, estate 
having regard only to such claims -as 
to which they will then have had no
tice.

Dqted at St. John’s this 14tb day of 
November, A.D., 1925.

W. 6. GOSLING,
HAROLD MACPHERSON, 
ALBERT E. HICKMAN,

Trustees.
ADDRESS:

Trustees Of Estate of John E. Lake, 
no°vlMr G°,n”8’ Be4-*St ^

Mends to 
k "is havin 
p-d and telHis Exçèllehcy thé Governor has 

been pleased "to recognize provision
ally, Senof Joao dose Dinlz, as Hon
orary Consul of IXrrtugaiiq St. John’s.

Under the provisions of Chapter }21 
qf the Consolidated Statutes (Third 
Series^ entitled “Of the Solemnization

hut yon li 
? naked.
N course I i 
really like 

pat, haven’ 
Ity? What c

LIMITED Assistant Solicitor of Customs 
Barnes immediately recommended to 
United States Attorney Buckner that 
the large vessel, which arrived yes
terday from Havana, be seised. If 
proceedings are instituted against 
the Orizoba, It will be the fifft time 
the Government has sought to libel 
so large a steamship for a prohibi
tion law violation.

novl6,3i

Fads and Fashions ' In neckwear, thé double collar Is à 
smart note. m

The body is often outlined to below 
the hips. . - -

Some of the new Coats have bell
shaped sleeves,.

All the new coats 
movement.

novl8,w,th,s
thei Mission of Battle Harbour, Labrw-

Tie ends still flutter from many 
collars.

There is also a new blousid-ln- 
baçk effect.

The uneven heni-ltne is favored by 
the inode.

fs FoundDept, of the Secretary, contents of women’s handbags, but His Investlgatiod uncovered on 
one of the strangest collections was frog, one set of false teeth, three 
found in a purse near here. ed cats, one powder puff, 18 cigar

A motorist who found a woman’s His mates found . him dazed 
-Unusual purse on -the Blackburn road opened seven lace handkerchiefs and 
« secret it in search of an address. •- French copper coin. ..I

November 1’
yPrince’s The Dance ït theior the godet when hoarse MIN AMD’S iCKBURN, Eng., Nov.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

VJ ■' - ’ •



Hundreds Just Unpacked—Others Re-grouped—Re-priced for Tremendous Selling !
Save $5~$10~$15~Yes, and Even More, But flA A mn

—-IwtriiYNOW! fiet Yn„r
Unusual variety in fabrics and trim-

Save $5--$10--$15-Yes, and Even More, But

FBUYNOW! Get Your
Vinter Coat in this Sale !
■IHHtt.oo

1 $30 & $35 
r Values
STYLES-

FISH

lever has

$20 to SCORES OF NEWEST MODELS.

For Variety, for Quality and for Pricè, we challenge any 
Store to show their equal A visit will sell you absolutely

Valuesie both in
e spends

BEAUTIFUL COATS-Rich with Furs 
—Newest Styles.PROVE

The coatings are qualities that you perhaps 
have not thought possible at such low 
prices. Rich materials, in the fashionable 
new shades.

Flare, Circular and Straight 
Line Models. Every new whim 
included in these*Coats.

MILLINERY SALE!ST. JOHN'S BIGGEST GUARANTEEDUNDERPRICING OF THE NEWEST FALL

OVER 900 HATS IN THIS SALE-FELTS, VELOURS, 
VELVETS, AND SATINS.

BEAUTIFUL MODELS—CORRECT IN STYLE AND 
. GUARANTEED AS TO QUALITY.

NATURAL SKUNK flil 1 K 
NATURAL SQUIRREL *PAA«***^
KOLINSKY $150.00
fox ' $195.00

SIZES— We Guarantee
JUNIORS every Fur Coat in

this Sale.
IHBSES Included are:

WOMEN’S Muskrat Coats .
and Hudson Seal

STOUTS Coats

Building 
Water St. FEATURING SIX CHOICE GROUPS AT

Authentic
Styles.

Unlimited
Selection.

GREAT

SAVINGS
A collection of Millinery entirely different, and better values than 
you have found here or elsewhere. The most becoming shapes, 
the most desired colours.

HATS FOR ALL AGES—LARGE, MEDIUM AND 
SMALL HEAD SIZES-PLENTY OF BUCKS.

You can buy your 
sister, mother, wife 
or sweetheart a Fur 
Coat for Christmas 
—a 25 p.c. deposit 
will hold it.

DO NOT

London,NewYork&ParisWe have gone through our entire 
stock of over 1,000 DRESSES, 
and every Dress has been re
duced in price. To appreciate 
their value you must see these 
Dresses.

Misses Sizes, 14 to 18 
Women’s Sizes, 36 to 46 
Extra- Sizes, 48 to 54

OTHER FUR COATS-$220.00 UP TO 
$350.00

ni,' -.'P..-UU!
the present Government wae a eup
hemism for old Protection. “It seems 
very likely that It this Government 
remains In office for two or three years 
longer prostituting their accidental 
majority they will Impose upon this 
oojmtry a full-blown system of Pro
tection." The Labour Party stood 

In a speech at a Labour meeting of «>»« against Protective tariffs, but 
Paisley, Mr. Philip Snowden spoke of 
the party’s intention to pursue a So
cialist policy if gnd when returned to 
office v . , t j

They were all familiar, he said, with ! 
the phrase which they often heard j 
from certain quarters about the over
throw of the capitalist system. (A 
Voice: Héar, Hear,)- Mr. Snowden re
torted tp the "Hear, hear”:—That oh- 
serration would be far more educa
tive if it were accompanied by some 
glimmer of' a scheme by which the 
destruction of capitalism was to be 
achieved." Thé speaker added that , 
the work of the next Labour Govern- j 
ment must consist of carrying through 
or attempting to carry through great 
schemes wlilch will gradually but fun
damentally changé the economic «true- j 
tare of society. The financial policy of 
the Labour Government would be to

need tgyâÙs.jiO show-it .frankly and 
pleasantly. '
As A Handle For A Return Compli

ment.
Another woman l know has a gra

cious haplt of using the compliment as 
a hantiFfce'iay something pleasant to 
the giver., It someone praises ha- 
frock, die thanks her and then man
ages to say kometlilng of this general 
nature, 'Tm glad you like it. I think

_ __ ___ in the It’s ' going to be an awfully useful
WoriifrWho knows that! We all love to froejt. I always admired that grey 
îtavh compliments and wo all hate to kasha you had last year and 1 think 
receive them. this wilt serve the same purpose.” Or

A friend of has a style of com- it her garden Is admired," she thanks 
pllraent receiving that I think Is ex- the admirer and presently says some- 
ceiient. She receives a edinpliment thing about her wonderful luck wi& 
with a frank smile of pleasure. No geraniums and asks it she may have.» 
pretense that she isn’t pleased. No slip some day. (There are some things 
attempt at self-depreciation. “Do you we are all willing to be asked for.) 
really think so; I’m so glad. It’s aw- Of course It takes some quick thinlj?- 
fully of you to tell me so," or ing and much tact to do this sort of 
wprds to that effect. I dont mean that thing. But tact Is just the expression 
grip always says those exact words of the habit of feeling other people's 
biff thÜ Is her line. And she says It feelings as well as your own. It Is 

7 Waj that carries convie- something that all the people ^ who
___- ■ mmmm
J USM the word hearty hut perhaps 

warn! would be better, or sincere. For 
>1 hâve-Heard other people use the 
same formula In a flat, insincere way 

‘that“entirely failed to carry convic
tion. If-yon are going to say anything

SIDE TALKS come, 'Not a jdflst or sill is sagging, 
not a beam is out of plumb. Not for 
gingerbread or gilding did our noble 
fathers care; they were only keen on 
building houses that would last and 
wear.’ " That was long ago, my mas
ters, and the builder’s rede seems 
true; other houses meet disasters, but 

they were not In favour of permitting my own’s as good as new. Other 
the Importation of articles in this houses are disbanding when the how- 
country the production of which were , ling tempests blow, but ray mansion 
degrading to foreign workers. still Is standing, not a blemish does

it know. Other houses burn like 
tinder, homes of wood and homes of 

i bricks, but my stone walls seem to 
I hinder all the Are fiend’s choicest 
tricks. I should be » happy mortal, 
sunny smiles I ought to wear, but I 
do not sing or chortle as I climb the 
winding stair. For the house is out of 
fashion, It’s a relic of the past; I de
nounce It with a passion that would 
make you stand aghast. There Is no 
one who will buy it, there Is no one 
who will rent; and the years that 
slither by it do not' leave in it a dent. 
All In vain I make endeavor to be 
blithesome, glad and gay, for I’m 
doomed to live forever in a house that 
won’t decay.

WM. DAWE & SONS, Limited
Bay Roberts, Nfld.By Ruth Cameron,

SQL PHILIP SNOWDEN LOOKS 
* ,-v AHEAD. h

TUE 0HUE AT, OF BEING THANKED.
“Do 3 ou knew It’s sc difficult to steer bet- 
the thing I tirr-ad 
the most about j 
singing at a' ‘teal 

liked

We have one of thè largest And best equipped 
WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
make all our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

Buy DAWE’S (better built) DOORS

or aaytblnj 
that* said y 

BpEPUE who has ii
iESÉaC-ilîH* sweet voice

I :* always being | 
Importuned b y j 

Wends to sing at various func- j 
*i "is having people come up af- j 
!*rd and tell me how much they :

BUILT TO LAST.

R0YAL-KENDALL COAL SAVER.“Don’t you like to have them like 
" I asked.
“Of course I do, but how do I know 
* «ally like it. They’ve got to tell 
1 that, haven’t they, if I sing for 
Wty? What else could .ihev (hjlLBo- 
wit’s so hard to kffSw^hSK^ay 
«birn. I don’t want to be blunt, 
*1 6°n't want to be fatuous, and

Wise folks look ahead to winter now : this is the time 
to buy and install this new . coal and labor saving de
vice. * Dozens here have tried it the last two winters 
and saved at least one-fourth their coal, and a third 
of furnace labor. And prices this year are cheaper 
than last year.

In »vhi

H. & M. BISHOPtaxation
as well ah finalwealth for

With Pearline you don’tHUDNUT
RS COMPACT

reasons, and It would discourage toy
the Instrument of taxation theubcura

Pure s ad Wh<
have to work so hard infer of huge .fortunes

of that nature, say It with warmth cleaning forie teeth, t 
- puff. W 
d him i 
-rchtefs ‘

they themselves never did
and sincerity. Why shouldn’t you? It with little ef-, ■: /’V '■??of people to tell you kind

are worn by the Parisienne.You «• pleased aad
i ié/tlAi 11 \ « IAt*a4iiU> ItSlt titt* wit *> » <.......

6 11 .98 J J*98

21 2529
l "r"

Coats at $12.98
m . , , i i

COLOURS-
4-...— ....................

FURS- MATERIALS-
Fur Collars, Fine Materials—Values to 

$18.00

Tanager,; Grey, Rust, Ruby 
Red, King Fisher, Fawns, 
Browns, Plum and-Navy and 
Black.

-, , • .
Costly Furs of Beaver, Musk
rat, Mufflon, Deep Cuffs, Huge 
Collars, Borders or Bandings.

Velour, Pin Point, Suede, 
Velverette, Broadcloth, Duv- 
Boom, Bolivia.

U septl8,2m,f,m,w
MV

j ;



occurred, 
the Act 
this rigi 
made by

WAR VETS’
iK r y:^t

$2,815.00
2,512.50

430.00
50.00

few the
'lief of

CITY or ST. JOHN'S.

BSeSSSSÊÊÊSSSBÉM

' fFounded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Gtye Etmting QleUgram
TUB EVENING TELB6BAM. LTD, 

PROPKIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
Individuals.and got to

Wednesday, November 18, 1925.

Enforce The Act
In the District Court yester

day sentence was imposed for 
drunkenness on a young man 
who had obtained liquor at the 
Controller’s Department, al
though he was under the age at 
which the law permits an indiv
idual to be served. The Judge 
stated that five such cases had 
come under his notice within a 
week, and his remark that “such 
offences could not be committed 
without the co-operation of the 
Board” made it «clear that he 
was not very favourably im
pressed with the manner in 
which it is functioning.

The comment is anything but 
a bouquet for the Board of Con
trol, and we trust that it will be 
food for thought for'the mem
bers who constitute it. The 
Judge does not condem the sys- 
lem, it may be noted, but states 
>s his considered opinion that 
he Act is not being properly 

administered.
We feel that many will agree 

with His Honour. Without any 
doubt there is too much drunk
enness observable, but whether 
it is in excess of that which pre
vailed under prohibition is a 
question wljich has yet to be 
proved, for it must not be for
gotten that the law to-day ren
ders an intoxicated man liable 
to arrest, whereas formerly he

Lons years ago, across the seas,
; There fared a hardy Genoese 
Who sailing round discovered land 
A rough, deserted, rugged strand.

L Thgt man was Cahot with, his crew 
Who to their land had sqid “Adieu" 
Little expecting to return again 
Thfir'home and loved ones to regain.
That land discovered was this, our own.] 
On which those sailors then were 

blown;
And as they viewed their strange 

command
At once they dubbed it New-Found- 

land.
Not a sign of friendship on the shore. 
And so lulled by the ocean’s roar; 
They slept not .in a sheltered cot,
But in tneir frail and wooden boat. /

He’d march his troop to Cavendish 
Square;

And in the building there they’d 
dwell

Guests at the Newfoundland Hotel.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

was seldom if ever interfered...........................
with unless guilty also of some] sfrablie laxity somewhere, and
other misdemeanor.

Several instances have been 
brought te our attention which 
would make it appear that the 
Department could act with great
er effect than it does to pre
vent intemperance, which is af
ter. all its chief responsibility.

flagrant, breach of the statute. |
It has come to our knowledge, 
however, that in a seizure of 
liquor in the West. End more 
than a week ago it was discover
ed that such an irregularity had 

“Special regulations,”
Act states, “to safeguard 
rigid limitation shall be 
by the Board.” Have those 

regulations been made ? Why 
has no prosecution immediately 
followed this seizure (which is 
the business of the Boprd), and 
the dismissal of the negligent 
official or officials however high, 
been ordered?"

It appears to be a matter of j gut if cebot would again come here 
little difficulty for one individual 
to procure liquor for another#and 
if such is the case, it is easy to 
see how the various safeguards 
provided in the act are being 
rendered useless. The qualifica
tion required by an official be
hind ÿie counter in a controller’s 
store is not salesmanship so 
much -as vigilance, for without 
it he is a stumbling-block to the 
effective carrying out of the. lgw.

In connection with the liquor 
’dispensed at the Controller’s 
stores, we should like to be 
assured that the whole of the 
supplies sold are obtained 
through regular channels, and 
that none of the liquor is con
fiscated stock, an opinion which 
is not unfrequently expressed.
Bootleggers’ liquor carries no 
guarantee whatever of quali l£ 
in spite of the labels with which 
the bottles may be adorned, and 
consists more often than not of 
adulterations or concoctions, 
compared with which genuinely 
manufactured stock is innocuous.

In our .opinion the regulated 
sales which take place in thepe 
premises are far less respon
sible for the intemperance in 
the city than the beer dens and 
the resorts in which liquor is 
sold in defiance of the spirit of 
the law. The police claim that 
they are practically powerless to 
cope with the latter, as they 
are unable to secure evidence 
that will lead to a conviction. If 
there is such a loophole in the 
act, it is a matter for the au
thorities to find a way to close 
it, but the question is where 
such supplies are obtained. If 
they come through underground 
channels, there must be con-

Nor. 17th.—My wife busy all this 
morning about tbe-house, though why 
it Is she should take a notion to clean 
It out At this time, God knows. I did 
forbid her to lay a hand upon my 
study, having papers there that I 
would not have her disturb, but do 
leave the house in dread of the state 
1 shall find things in at my return.

This afternoon, to Water Street, and 
meeting Mr. Cowan that is lately 
come from England, he tells 
me how the Tattoo did save the Ex
hibition at Wembley from much 
greater loss this yeare, being that 
nigh all the people that did visit the 
exhibition earlier in the yeare were 
of the poorer classes and could little 
afforde to spend much money. Anon 
home, and to my great surprise, find 
m|v study has been left alone, but 
do discover the reason of It is that 
my wife goes with Mrs. Poveÿ to a 
sale, and so forgets her house work.

Home all this night, and reading j 
in a strange novel by D. Collins, 
mighty different from aught I have 
ever read. /

S. ILF. in Session
BANQUET TO-NIGHT AT STEELING 

RESTACBANT.

Grand Lodge, 6.U.F. paid a fraternal 
visit to St. John's Lodge, No. 5 last 
night, being formally received by the 
officers end brethren of the latter. 
Following the visit, the reports of the 
District Lodges and of delegates from 
Individual Lodges were considered, 
and matters in connection . with the 
constitution or sent In by various 
Lodges, dealt with, after which the 
election of officers was held. This 
evening the Installation will take place 
and the Grand Lodge session- con
cludes with a banquet at the Sterling 
Restaurant.

St. John’s Lodge S.Ü.F.
At a special meeting of St. Johq’s 

Lodge, No. 5, S.U.F., last night, var- 
ious^matters were discussed In con
nection with the helping of the wid
ows and orphans of deceased mem
bers. This is carried on by the Fish
ermen on quite a large scale and great 
work^s being done.

Five groups of songs in five 
different costumes in the Synod 
Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 24th.

novlS.li
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Enjoyable Re-union
At the Sterling Restaurant laat 

night a very enjoyable re-union of the 
Sergeant’s Mess and Ladles Auxiliary 
was held. Thp entertainment took the 
form oft a card party and dance and 
proved very -successful. The prizes 
for the highest scores at cards were 
awarded to Mrs. A. Edwards and Mr. 
J McKinley, respectively. After sup
per dancing was indulged in till the 
early hours of the morning, when all 
returned home feeling that the first 
reunion had been a great success. It 
is hoped to arrange quite a number of 
these social events during the coming 
winter.

if, on the other hand, the ven
dors assert that the liquor has 
been purchased at the Govern
ment stores, it should be an 
easy matter to ascertain if then- 
statements are correct or not.

.The Act explicitly imposes 
this responsibility upon the

The Alcoholic Liquors Act was ,50311(1 under S«ction 4- as we]1
as the investigation of every
other contravention. Is there 
any misùnderstanding between

not passed to encourage drink
ing nor yet to swell the revenue, 
i superceded the Prohibition 
Law because the latter was 
found to be unenforcible, be- 

'cause it violated a well recogniz
ed principle, and because it not 
only failed in its main purpose 
but encouraged a host of other 
evils, each as demoralizing as 
that which it was intended to 
suppress. The spirit of the pres
ent Act is to promote temper
ance, and the powers which it 
gives to those whose business it 
is to administer it are as com
prehensive as possible. If, how
ever, there is failure to apply ! 
those powers through incapacity, 
or disinclination, or through 
lack of a proper Understanding 
with the officers of the law, the 
blame must rest with those au
thorities and measures must be 
taken to make them realize their 
duty. Public opinion is dead 
against intempérance, and it is 
the force of public opinion that 
must make its influence felt.

We are not aware that under 
the Act it was ever intended 
that an individual should be per 
mitted to purchase a bottle of 
rum, gin, or whiskey and at the^ 
same time a bottle of wine or 
quantities of beer. We are in
formed on good authority that 
instances have occurred where 
individuals were sold in thé Con
troller’s stores more than one 
bottle a day of spirits, that is, 
“brandy, rum, whiskey, and gin 
among-other things.” as the law 
defines that term. We trust that 
the Controller can give a denial 
to this report as it constitutes a

the Board" and the police 
officials as to the respective 
duties of each, and if so why? 
Case after case has occurred in 
which a raid made by the latter 
has failed to result in a convic- 
tioji. This fact must ntake it 
evident to the Board that there 
is something wrong somewhere, 
but it is their duty, and not that 
of the police, to find a way out of 
the difficulty. Only by the full
est co-operation of the authori
ties and by dealing with the 
drink question in the spirit 
which prompted the measure can 
the Act be made effective, and 
the principles of temperance 
upheld. ( ‘

T. A. Ladies’ Annual
Entertainment

At a meeting of the T.A. Ladies 
Auxiliary held last night it was decid
ed to hold anothei* card party, supper 
and dance on Tuesday next, the 24th 
Inst. Cards will begin at 8.80, followed 
by the dance at 9 o’clock. The Gem 
Orchestra will supply the music.

Cariboo’s Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. 8. 
Caribou at 7.1fi this morning and join
ed the express:—Mrs. C. Long. Miss 
C. Blandferd, Miss M. Bland ford, J. 
Cohen, Rev. M. O’Reilly, Miss M. 
Dwyer, Mlee M. Halt Mie» H. Foote,
Clouter, T. Bartlett,' H. and Mrs. Pel 
ley, B. Rennie, A. T. -McIntosh, Rev 
R. Johnson.

^^CONFEDERATION LIFE. -

Schooner Pliades 
Wrecked at Cow Head
A message to the Deputy Minister of 

Customs, from the Collector at Bonne 
Bffy, reports the loss of the schr. 
Pliades, which drove ashore at Cow 
Head during a gale on Monday night. 
The message reads as follows:—“Cow 
Head operator reports that schr. Pli
ades, Allen, Master, which was there 
taking fish for Stephen. Taylor, drove 
ashore during gale of last night and 
will likely become total wreck. Cfew 
saved. No other particulars to hand.”

Try Stafford’s Phoratone for 
your cold or cough.—novis.tf

To-Night’s Dance
AT C.L.B. GYMNASIUM.

Miss Isabel Moore with a number of 
her lady friends are holding a dance 
in the C.L.B. Gymnasium to-night,- 
which promises to be largely attend
ed and thoroughly enjoyable. A pro
gramme of seventeen dances has been 
arranged which is varied to suit the 
desires of all dancers, the music for 
which will be supplied by the C.L.B. 
Orchestra. At an interval supper will 
be served.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
augiT.smos

Sale and Concert
Ladled Ass».Presentation Convent 

elation.

The Presentation Convent Ladies’ 
Association Sale of Work opens to
morrow (Thursday) at 4 o’clock, in 
the schoolroom, Cathedral Square. 
Plain and Fancy Work, suitable for 
Xmas gifts. Vegetables, Home Cook
ery and Candy have been provided in 
abundance. Delicious afternoon and 
6 o’clock teas will be served to please 
the most fastidious. The sale will be 
formally opened by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Kttchin. A concert in connection 
with the sale takes place at 8.30 
o’clock, in which the city’s best tal
ent will take part. It is expected 
that the sale and concert will be pa
tronized by all'ex-pupils and friends 
of the Presentation Convent, the {ttnds 
from which go towards addition to 
class, rooms in the near future.

Stafford’s Phoratone for 
coughs and colds.—novis.tt

Obituary
There passed away at Pushthrough 

on Oct. 27th, Jonathan Roweell, in his 
65th year. Deceased had been ailing 
for some time, but he - bore his sick
ness patiently until the end came. He 
was well known and respected In dif
ferent parts of the Island. He leaves 
to mourn a wife, four sons and two 
daughters. Interment took place on 
October 31st, Rev. N. G. Vivian offi
ciating. There to wait till the Re
surrection Morn.
On that h.appy Easter morning,
All the graves their dead restore, 
Father, sister, child and mother 
Meet once more.

pe:
ITALY TO

movement " 
obtain a yearly 
tion of $1 per person to raise fly» 
million dollars a year, which repre
sents the first five instalments Of 
Italy» debt to the United States, is 
spreading through the country. Coal 
exchanges of Milan and Genoa have 
invited all their members to subscribe 
to the debt fund and the National 
Directorate of.the Facist Party ig ex
pected to order all “black shirts” in 
Italy to subscribe.

FREE STATE TO NEGOTIATE ECO
NOMIC TREATIES.

LONDON, Nov.. 18.
The Daily Mail says the Irish Froe 

State is about to negotiate economic 
treaties with France’, and Germany. 
Both France and Germany IfxHteve 
they will find a fine market In Ire
land.

SERIOUS OUTLOOK IN THE EAST.
LONDON, Nov. 18.

The correspondent of the Daily 
Mail at Damascus lays stress on the 
seriousness of the situation due to 
hostilities between the Druse tribes
men and other rebels and the French 
forces. The, correspondent repre
sents both Beirut and Damascus as 
being imperilled by the threatened 
junction of tribesmen with friends 
of Said Atrash, a.brother of the Sul
tan. Pasha Atrash, chief of the 
Druses. Such combined forces, the 
despatch adds, could easily seige 
Beirut, which is only defended by ’a 
few guns, and it is understood if the 
rebels capture it the French’ will ndt 
hesitate to bombard the city.

Agryje leaving Argentin this after
noon on West route.

Caribou arrived Port aux Basque^) 
7.15 a.m.

Clyde left Herring Neck 5.20 p.m. [ 
yesterday, outward.

Home left Springdale 3.46 p.m. yes
terday, inward.

Kyle left Hr. Deep 8 a.m. yesterday, 
going north.

Malakoff left Greenland 2.35 p.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Melgle arrived Carhonear 8.10 a.m. 
to-day, inward.

Portia left Fortune 3.30 p.m. yester
day, coming east.

Prosper» left Hr. Deep 10 a.m. yes
terday, coming south.

Sagona leaving Humbentibuth to
day. /

Glencoe arrived Argentla 2.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

Here and There
DINNER POSTPONED.—Owing to 

unforeseen circumstances the com
plimentary dinner which was to - be 
tendered to the Ladles’ Auxiliary of 
the Star of the Sea Society sit the hall 
to-night has geen postponed, :

Hear the Intermezzo for ’Cello 
and Piano and than tragic Aria 
from “Cavalleria Rustfcana’^de- 
picting the grief of the y cent? 
girl. Eleanor Mews’ Recital, 
Tuesday, 24th November.

novl8.il

SERIOUS FIRE AT MISSISSIPPI 
DOCKS.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 18.
A fire breaking out suddenly on the 

Mississippi River docks this morning 
was - pronounced under control after 
caueing property loss estimated at 
more than $3,000,000.

AMBASSADOR tO GERMANY TO 
RESIGN.

BERLIN, Nov. 18.
It is learned that Baron Dabernon. 

the British Ambassador to Germany, 
intends to resign after the Locarno 
treaties have been signed. \

Supreme Court
(Before Mr. Justice Ként.)

In the matter of John T. Meaney vs. 
James Coughlan.

This is an action foV the recovery 
of the sum of $907.06 loaned by the 
plaintiff to the defendant in 1923. The 
defendant entered a- counter claim for 
$842.

Gibbs, K.C., for the plaintiff.
L. E. Emerson for defendant. 
Judgnknt for the plaintiff with 

costs was entered in the main claim. 
In the counter claim judgment for $12 
was given in favor of Coughlan.

REQUIEM MASS AT ST. PAT- 
RICK’S^—Solemn Requiem Mass will 
l>e sung in St. Patrick’s Church at 10 
o’clock to-morrow morning for the re
pose of the soul of Sister Mary Jose
phine Griffin, aged 80 years. R.I.P.

BORN.

On the 15th Nov., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Power, Chapel Street, a daugh
ter.

DIED.

I1 "
YOUR ATTENTION ! CITIZENS !

(Copy)

P. E. Outerbridge, Esq., 
City.

Dear Sir:—

October 6th, 1923.

IIn reply to your communication of 25th ulto., 
may aay the grants received by the City Council from 
the Government towards the building and mainten
ance of City streets are as follows :

Roads East .....
Roads West.............

* tiouthside Road .. .. ...
Blackhead Road .......

H • $5,807.50
With regard to the proper allocation due the City 

under the Per Capita Grant, I may say with its 
population of 35,000, it should receive the sum of
$70,000.00

Trusting the above information will be in order, * 
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) J. MAHONEY,
• City Cleric.

• 1924 and 1925
NO INCREASE. *

MY PLATFORM:
T0 GET THE CITY ITS FAIR SHARE 

OF THIS GRANT.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.
novU.lt

This morning, John Hatey, aged 66 
years, leaving wife, son and daughter i 
to mourn their sad. lose. Funeral on 
Thursday at 3.30 p.m. from his late [ 
residence Freshwater Road. Friends 
please attend.

Early this -morning, after a long Ill
ness, Catherine Molloy, wife of Rich
ard Stamp. Left to mourn are a hus
band, 3 daughters and one son; also 
4 sisters and one brother. Funeral on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m. from her late resi
dence, 60 Freshwater Road. My Jesus 
Mercy.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

Cure that cough—take Staf
ford’s Phoratone.—novi8,tt

Cantata “Harvest Hall”
The members of Cochrane Street 

Mission Circle are holding ^.an enter
tainment in the Lecture Hall of the 
Church at 8 o’clock to-night, which 
promises to be very enjoyable . A fea- 

. - „ . „ _ ?• Fo0!®’ I ture of the performance will be the
Dr. J. B. Grant, W. H. Gardener. H. | steglB, o( a one sct cantata entitled

“Harvest Hall,” for which the mem
ber's of the Circle have ■ geen re
hearsing for soine time past. During 
the evening candy and ice-cream will■«TiT

S.S. Canadien Sapper Is due to-day 
from Montreal and Charlottetown.

S.S. Newfoundland leaves Liver
pool to-day for here direct.

S.S. Sachem arrived at Halifax, 
from this port, yesterday.

8.8. Rosalind left Halifax at four 
o’clock yesterday, for here.

S.S. Silvia leaves Halifax to-day 
for New York.

S.S. Hethpool is now en route to 
this port from Boston vlai Halifax.

S.S. Cueta sails for Montreal to
day and leaves there again for here 
on the 30th, inst.

S.S. Hitherwood was expected to 
leave Montreal yestprday, for here, 
via Charlottetown.

S.S. Airdale leaves Montreal on the 
26th, Inst., for here, direct.

S.S. Peveril leaves Montreal on 
Saturday for here, via Charlottetown.

S.S. Hillbroek is due at Montreal 
from this port.

S.B. Jan was expected to leave 
Montreal on Monday for this port via 
Summerslde, P.E.I.

S.S. Frednes leaves New York to
day for Boston, Halifax and this port, j

8.8. Newton Bay is now supposed to 
be enroute to this port, from.Halifax.

S.S. Emperor ot Halifax is now pre
sumed to be en route to here, from 
Montreal.

8.8. HauKerlend has sailed from 
Bell Island for North Sydney, with 
9600 tons ore.

S.S. Cresco sailed last night for 
Naples and Greece with a cargo of 
fish.

Schr. Olive Moore 26 days from Bar
bados arrived in pert this morning 
with a cargo molases to A. B. Hick
man.

Tern schr. Douglas E. Parks 7 days 
from LaHave via Cape Broyle arrived 
to A. S. Rendell this morning with a 
cargo salt.

Schr. Novelty arrived in port this 
morning from Barbados after a pas
sage of 32 days. She has a cago of 
molasses.

Schr. Gerda has sailed from Car- 
bonear for Oporto with 3700 qtls., 
shore fish shipped by W. & J. Moores.

Schr. Portugal!» has cleared from 
Grand Bank for Oporto with 3672 
qtls., codfish.

Schr. isobel Moore has cleared from 
St. Anthony for Seville with 5200 qtls., 
Labrador fish in bulk. *

Schr. Cecil Junior has sailed from 
Herring Neck for Seville with 6000 
Qtls., Labrador and 100 qtls., Shore

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W.N.W., fresh, 
nothing sighted.—Bar. 29.60;

ftr

German 
tume of about ; 
the Eleanor [ 
novl8.ll

PRINCE’S RINK 

beginning

NEXT MONDAY

Strictly High-Class and 
Up-to-the-Minute

VAUDEVILLE

by 11 Stars consisting of 
Society Entertainers.

Aerial and Trapeze
Performances

TRAINED ANIMALS

All direct from New York.

POSITIVELY 
NO TAGGING OR 

BUTTON - HOLING

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Effie Reid, died Nov. 18th, 1924. 
aged 21 years, the only daughter of 
Peter and Dorothy Reid of Wlnterton, 
T.D.
As we see the flowers blooming,

And lo soon to fade away;
So it was with you. dear Eflle 

Came to us, but did not stay.
—Inserted by mother, father and 

five brothers.

| IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
1 of our dear mother; Carrie Vavasour, 

who died Nov. 18th, 1920.
I We deeply mourn for you, dear mother 

No eyes may see us weep;
[ But many a silent tear Is shed 

While others lie asleep.

Surrounded by friends we are lone- 
{ some.

In the midst of our joys we are blue;
; With a smile on our lips we’ve a 
i heartache

Longing,‘dear mother, for you.
—Inserted by her children.

IN FOND AND, LOVING MEMORY j 
of my dear mother, Isabel Rickert, 
who died Nov. 11th, 1914.
We deeply mourn for you, dear mother 

No eyes may see us weep;
But" many a silent tear ts shed 

While others lie asleep.
Surrounded by friends we are lone

some.
In the midst of our joys we are blue; 

With a smile on our lips we’ve a 
heartache

Longing, dear mother, for you. i
We think of yo%ln silence, I 

When your name we ofteh dhll ;
But there’s nothing left to answer 

But your photo on the wall.
.—Inserted by her son Jack and 

dpughter-in-law.

SALE OF WORK!
YOUNG LADIES’ GUILD ST. ANDREW’S PRESBY

TERIAN CHURCH

Presbyterian Hall, Thursday, Nov. 19th
AT 3 O’CLOCK.

Plain and Fancy Work, also Novelties suitable
for Christmas.
AFTERNOON TEAS................................................... 40c.
ADMISSION.............................. ................... ................,10c.

novie.18

Masonic-B. I. S. Clubs' Sweepstake
In connection with the Masonic-B. I. S. Billiard Tourna

ment now in progress. ‘

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Mpses 
Searle and family wish to sincerely 
thank Drs. Macpherson and Fraser, 
Rev. Power, Mr. T. Pope, Mrs. Dris
coll, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. A. Foster, Mr. 
Ed. White, and Undertaker Andrew 
Carnell for their prompt and helpful 
attention in their great sorrow dur
ing the sudden Illness and. death of 
their dear husband and father. Also 
kind friends and relatione who sent 
wreathe and sheaves, Mrs. Wm. Dawe 
and family, Bay Roberts; Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. S. White, 
Miss Myra Taylor,’ Mrs. N. Andrews, 
Hiss G. Grimes, Mrs. David Johnston, 
Miss Jocelyn, Mrs. Charlotte Thomas, 
Mr. Edward Carbery. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Pope and family. City; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Scott and family. Mr. Frank 
Searle, Boston, Maes.; also telegrams 
of sympathy, Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. Bur- 
sell, Miss Gladys Russell, Mrs. Wm. 
Dawe and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Calpin, Mr. Chester Dawe, Mrs. (Capt.) 
John Parsons, Bay Roberts; Mr. end 
Mrs. H. D. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Archibald, Mlee Florence Archl- 

ild and Miss Dorothy Archibald, Hr. 
race; also letters of condolence, 

Marion Simmonds, Mrs. M. K. 
r, Hr/Grace; Mrs. Wm. Dawe, 

r Roberts ; Mr. Thomas Weir, Mr. 
Sert Weir, Petty Hr.; Mr. C. E. 

“ Minister of Public Works, Mr. 
T. Hudson, Miss Helen 

esley Star Mission Circle, 
”r. and Mrs. 8. Bright

$2500.00 IN PRIZES, NOT INCLUDING THE 
WEEKLY LUCKY NUMBER. WORTH $20.00 

UNCLAIMED LUCKY NUMBERS:
FIRST DRAWING.....................................................B8454
SECOND DRAWING.................... B21205
P. J. COLFORD, G. W. RABBITTS,
Secretary B.I.S. Secretary Masonic

TICKETS 10c. each.
Outports are requested to purchase at dealers, as 

tickets are practically all distributed. novis.ii

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHOIR 

will hold a
GRAND CONCERT

IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL, ON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd.

RESERVE THIS DATE novlS.2i

SQUIRES & CURTIS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

NOTE:—Sir Richard Squires, K.C., has resumed 
practice and may be interviewed by appoint
ment only at the offices of the firm.

novl7.tr;
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F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP.
1st Prize; Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other sprizes.
TWO SURE THINGS:

1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tuesday, December
22nd, 1925.

2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of
winning a Prize.
TICKETS: 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.

»’i n ■■■ ■■■
1

Bx Years in the Service of
.i n ip p • ■ I™ ruhhr—,|M* fcvenmg Telej



^— ............................

To-NightChiropractor ?
ZENS! A large clientele ot a Chiropractor 

who opened a premises on Water St.' 
West about three months ago are now 
wondering where he has gone and 
what has become of their money. For

tome time he carried on a flourishing.
rade, but suddenly about a week ago 

he disappeared for parts unknown. 
On Tuesday the police made à search 
of his premises, but found nothing in 
the room which had been closed from 
the inside with an iron bar so that 
the door had to be smashed itÿ The 
landlord, it is stated, is out three 
months’ rent. How many patients are 
out of pocket is not known. Several 
who had paid $20 in advance for treat
ment have made complaint to the po
lice. It is alleged that by offering his 
services at reduced rates for payment 
in adtance many parted with their 
money.

tainlng monej 
against a man Snow oi
Beach, and, CURTAIN: 8.30 SHARP. FOR A LIMITED SEASON.and abetting prefei___ _ against one
named Griffin of Colliers, was begun 
in the Central District Court yesterday 
afternoon before Judge Morris, Both 
the accuse* pleaded not guilty. Mr. R. 
A. Gramm is conducting the prosecu
tion. Mr. W. R, Warren, K.C. appears 
for the defendant Snow, and Mr. J. A. 
Barron .for Gfiffln.

The charge preferred against Snow 
is that he wrongfully obtained certain 
sums of,money amounting to $15.00 
belonging to. Hie Majesty with intent 
to defraud, between June 1st and July 
31st. Snow was engaged as Supt. ot 
the Highroads Commission, and had a 
number of men engaged In and around 
Colliers working on the roads, while 
Griffin who worked as a labourer used 
his house to help Snow to pay the 
men. It is alleged that they put more 
hours on the pay sheets than they had 
worked. Some of the cheques were 
cashed, and the otbr amounts, which 
totalled $16.00, were kept. Before the 
hearing adjourned yesterday three 
workmen named McGrath, Grace and 
Conway had given their evidence. The 
case was resumed at noon to-day. 
When two more witnesses were called 
and examined. Upwards of fifteen wit
nesses will be called before the case 
concludes..

THE BALFOUR STOCK CO NEW
SPECIALTIES

WITH
EACH PLAY.SEX AGAINST SEXTHE WHIP

6th, 1923,

DESCENDS A modern version of Sidney Grundy's big English Success ‘Sowing The Wind’ Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.as played by Cyril Maude. *

THURSDAY—‘TWIN BEDS”—A PJay you can’t resist.
PRICES:—$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINEES-^-W ednesday and Saturday: 30c. and 50c. 

SEATS NOW BELLING—CASINO BOX OFFICE.

tath ulto., I 
Council from 
nd mainten- A Conductor’s Ruse

"Presence of mind In handling an 
escaped patient of the Lunatic Asy
lum was shown a few days ago by 
Conductor Lee of the Shore trahi. 
The patient, suffering from honflcldal- 
manla, joined the train for Carbonear 
at'the St. John’s terminus, but before( 
reaching Manuels had badly scared a 
lady passenger by his actions. Con
ductor Lee discreetly refrained from 
Interfering until reaching Manuels 
Station when, by the ruse of stating 
that passengers had to change cars, 
he got the maniac to alight into the 
arms of twp policemen.

115.00
112.50
30.00 Identity of50.00

McMurdo’s Daily BulletinUnknown Hero107.50
lue the Cfty 
V with its 
he sum of

WILL REMAIN SECRET FOREVER.

VERA REYNOLDS Winnipeg Officer Selected Body 
Empire’s “Unknown Soldier." OUR DISPENSARYSchooner Beulah Mae•ft AIYIC6 «« J

IHft Fellowe* !in order,
The closest attention is paid to our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in 

every particular.

All Prescriptions Carefully Checked 
Before Delivery

WINNIPEG, Nov. 10—Five years ago • 
November 11, there was laid In West
minister Abbey, London in the pres
ence of a vast multitude, the body of 
the Empire’s “Unknown Soldier.”

Every safeguard was employed to 
hide the identity of the unknown sol
dier, even those who disinterred the 
body, do not know it.

It is now disclosed that the respon- ! 
sible task of locating the body was en
trusted to a Winnipeg officer. He is 
Captain J. J. Walsh, of the Connaught 
Rifles, formerly on the staff of the 
Imperial War Graves Commission.

It is a closely guarded secret who I 
conceived the idea cf Burying an : I 
"unknown soldier” in Westminister I 
Abbey, but the order is known to have I 
come from an officer high On the 
general staff.

Captain Walsh's account of the j 
search is related as follows:

"After reef!vins instructions, I • 
took 12 men with me' and went put 
to one of the great battlefields. 
Official reticence prevents me from 
saying which battlefield was visited.
We Were able to tell from the color 
of the soil, where bodies might be 
fttnid. ’ SeVèral were * disinterred— 
until we came across one that was 
absolutely without identification. *«s 
There was nothing On the 'clothing 
or anything at all to show whose body 
it might be. »

“All I can say is that it had on a 
that is

iCeAfr Two Boys Had Narrow 
-x Escape From Death

HONEY, 
City Clerk.

Last midnight two boys, named 
Wakeham and Ryan, fell into the new 
dry dock, and would, without doubt, 
have been killed only tor the fact that 
their fall was broken by landing on 
one of the alters. Ryan sustained In
juries about the body, whilç Wakeham 
had his left ankle put out of place. 
They were conveyed into the Com
pany’s first aid station, where they 
received every attention, and were 
later driven to their homes In a cab.

PUFF & POWDER NOVELTIESMERITORCrew landed safely. Later schooner 
floated off and presumably sank.”

Gone to Sea With Canvas Set.
A message to the Marine and Fish

eries Department states that the Beu
lah May struck at one o’clock last 
night and that she came off the rocks 
and went to sea with her foresail set. 
The crew left the vessel when she 
struck. This morning à boat out to 
Northern Head Catalina saw no sign 
of the vessel.

This morning a message was re
ceived by Inspector General Hutchings 
from Sergt. White, Catalina, reporting, 
the loss of the schooner "Beulah Mae" ,

SHARE
IBOWC

The name of the best English Tooth 
made. Several styles and sizes. Medium 
and Hard Bristle.

PRICE, 60c.
Every Brush guaranteed. Buy Tooth 
Brushes made in England, and ask for

MERITOR.

See our Puff and Powder Novelties. The 
latest Parisian Decorations for Fancy 
Ball Dresses, just in time for the Eastern 
Dance. Most beautiful selection ever seen 
in the city.

The same terrible flesh-cutting, soul-searing 
whip thgt lashed the mother descends upon the 
daughter.
Can the mother save her?
A dramatic treatment of impulses and emotions, 
blended adroitly in a vibrating gesture of in
tense histrionic art.

Caribou Cross
Railway Tracks

We have also a choice selection of Dainty Gifts suitable for Party and 
Bridge Prizes, of highest quality but at reasonable prices.

caribou were seen crossing the track 
at Caribou Siding, east of the Gaff 
Topsails, on Monday. In this section 
of the country winter has already set 
in, with two feet of snow covering 
the ground.

T. McMurdo & Company, LtdS PRESBY-

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS, 
lundav H^urs: 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 am. 2 to 3 p.m. 
\ OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.

Lost Her Canvas 8 to 9 p.m.
Magistrate’s CourtTHURSDAY :—The great Racing Drama by 

George M. Cohan, starring “JOHNNY 
HINES” as “LITTLE JOHNNY JONES.”

ies suitable 00(29,v
Schr. Ella Mae, Capt. S. Spurrel 

from Valleyfleld arrived at Harbor 
Grice this nyrnlng with all her can
vas gone. The vessel has a load of 
fish and presumably was caught In 
last night’s breêze. She is bound to 
this port aad will be towed here by 
a whaling tug which left port this af
ternoon for Harbor Grace.

A woman convicted of being a loose 
and disorderly person was sent down 
for 30. days.COMING:—Paramount’s Super-Special Attrao 

tion—“MEN,” with POLA NEGRI.
A case for threatening language i 

was withdrawn.

Oporto Market Report private’s uniform but even 
not significant, for many officers wore 
private’s uniforms when going into 
action.
- “The body was brought to camp, 
stripped of it» clothing,v wrapped in 
a canvas shrond, placed in a coffin 
and forwarded to London.

“That is all that can be known or 
ever will be. known.”

Police Made Seizure Nov. 8
51,600

The New Chrysler Six, withtard Tourna-

Startling New Resnlts Fads and FashionsDING THE 
H $20.00
RS:
.. . B8454 
. . B21205 

RABBITTS, 
lary Masonic

FullCreamWesley Sale of Work MILKMAID BRAff 

l HAS THE ' 
LARGEST

Sale!
In the World

Brown and White fur is use* to- 
: gether a great deal.

it» The big, pouch-shaped bag is 
*“ smartest for shopping, 

j*- A great deal of rich embroidery is 
clare the sale open* at that hour. The used on crepe dresses, 
object of the sale aad concert this The oolero is smart and very good
«S*L0r ,the 8ub“?n- tor youthful figures.tial concrete wall and Iron railing ________ .. .. „ ,which has been recently placed A n6rr0W ac6rt collar be ueed
around the property. on the surplice frock.

TRAIN NOTES.—The express with 
Caribou’s mails and passengers left 
Port aux Basque'8.30 a.m. Tuesday's 
express is due at Port aux Basques on 
time. The Carbonear train arrived at 
12.26 p.m.

Startling new results are attained in the new Chrysler SIxs— 
resnlts made possible by the kind of engineering and manufac
turing genius which never rests satisfied.

Walter P. Chrysler and his staff of brilliant engineers, with the 
tine Chrysler manufacturing facilities, had every excuse—every 
reason, some might say—to rest on the laurels their ears have 
won. Inevitably, the great tide of public approval would have 
carried the Chrysler Six to still more conspicuous success.

But Mr. Chrysler, his producing organization and his engineers 
have never relaxed for a. moment their labors to emphasize aad 
enhance its n onderful performance qualities.

The most surprising thing about the greater Cfirysler Six Is not 
its new lower price—remarkable though THAT achievement b.

Its most impressive feature Is the amazing ability which suc
ceeded In improving the quality and the performance of a car 
that everywhere had met with overwhelming public acclaim— 
AND WHICH MARKED A REVOLUTIONARY ADVANCE OYER 
ALL PREVIOUS PRACTICE AND RESULTS.

Absolute

- Purity j
dlJAPANTFPn

Hark
«es?

it dealers, as
nov!8,Ii

IN STOCK :

Beaver Brand 
Roofing

3.50 per Roll

STOCK MARKET NEWS
CHOIR

FunfcM by Jehastea * Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

ING. Chic. Dec. Old................................ 16614
112% Chic. May New .. ......................153%
124% Chic. May Old .. .. .....................152%
96% Winnipeg Not..................................none
50% Winnipeg Dec.........................  134
31% Cotton................................................20.66
62% From Halifax Chronicle, Nov. 10, ’26.

211 j - 1 ___
j CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM.

imw Earned $1*58 a Share of Common in 
“°» i September SO Quarter and 3L86 a 

Share In Nine Months.
103% I NEW YORK, Nov. 7/—California 
65% Petroleum, Including subsidiaries, 
57 for the quarter ended Septemger 30 

227 reports net income of $1,966,740 af- 
14 ter depreciation, depletion, interest 
22% and Federal tax, against $712,793 In 
43 the third quarter of 1924.
6% Net income for the first nine months 

69% j totaled $6,142,975, against $2,471,727 
77 I in the same period of the previous 
46% ; year.

*1*. I California Petroleum (Including
6‘% ! subsidiaries) net income of $1,963,740 

after interest, depreciation, depletion, j 
Federal tax, etc., for September 30 
quarter is equal after deducting pre- 

-1% . ferçed dividends, to $1.69 a share (par

In this new Chrysler Six, the power is Increased approximately 
10 per cent. The 70-mile speed is more easily and quickly at
tained. The breath-taking get-away and acceleration are still 
swifter. In smoothness, this new Chrysler actually excels the 
former super-smoothness Introduced by Chrysler.

The beauty originated by Chrysler—and which still belongs to 
Chrysler alone—Is re-expressed In refined and attractive body 
lines and new body colors with Chrysler-deslgned closed bodies 
built by Fisher.

novl8,2t V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V 
i THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
i with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages.

enables trades to communicate direct 
: MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
I with
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in-

. ClUtHngEinN>*T MERCHANTS 
i with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
' arranged under the Ports' to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi- 

i mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

i DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Lqrger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

' The directory is. invaluable to- every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO.,LTD„ 
i 86, Abclmrch Lane. London, L.C. 4.

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOAALSO
HOlflMf

ALL ÇIRST CLASS GROCERS 

ÎEST AND GOES FARTHEST.
OTARIES Marshall’s Garage, TRY A TIN TO-DAY,

novl6,18,20
WATER SfREET WEST.ibs resumed 

1 by appoint
erai. ..'jafi

novl8,tu,f,tf

RuberoidPaths A
Radio In Stock and to Arrive 

BEST QUALITY 
North Sydney Screened

COAL.

Gloss Sheffield 
Stndebaker .. . 
Sub Boat .. .. 
Union Pacific ,. 
U.S. Steel .. .. 
Marconi of Can.12 Weeks in HospitalSWEEP

for two, or 18 Inches Wide. 
At Lowest Prices

MONTREAL, Mov. 18. $26) on $80,676,466 common, against 
I $2,081,496 or 2.11 per cent, on com

bined $29,252,100 preferred and com
mon in the preceding quarter and 
$712,793, or 2.37 per cent, on $89,966,- 
931 combined preferred and common 
in the third quarter of 1924.

Not income for the first 9 months.

We have just entered a claim for twelve 
weeks’ disability for a client who only 
paid $25.00 for bis policy less than six 
months ago. v

This $240.00 cheque will be very acceptable to meet 
the cost of such a long disability plus the loss of In
come. This man isn’t asking “what’s the good of
insurance ?”

Atlantic Sugar 
Brazilian .. .. 
Can. Cement .. 
Can. Steanfs Pfd. 
Besco 2nd Pfd. . 
Ind. Alcohol 
Nat’l. Breweries

r, December

il chance of & CO,. Limited$6,142,976,. equals $3.86 a 
share after preferred 
against $2,471,2» or 8.24

IVERY DAI
-■v -U. s. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG

J. J. LACEY, Nfld. Agent. Spanish River Com.
WHEAT.

Business Established in 1814.

àx.VVk'àf’ü-'■■■■PP
■u&tiLdfc#» 8"
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lllKlIidlü Brand

CONDENSED MILK.

* ’ I

THE BEST
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“The Pa the Review”
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’’Charlie. Chase”
the in

Film Magazine “Position Wanted”
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Corse
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Young Blood and OldjSpain
Mfeg&L A TOREADOR'S

Sm romance
THE THRILLING SPECIAL FEATURE

The Master-Mind Reader
■ * ■ who reveals secrets, missing articles and TELLS THE TRUTH. ‘ ?

M TE

MEMand her daughterPedro de Cordoba Manuel
Renee Adorée Gustav von

AD. the intense excitement of the 
real bullfighting arena, filmed in 
Spain, with Canero, the greatest 
bullfighter in the world, leaping 
over the chaining bulls, flirting 
with death-------

who has already captured the crowd

Get in on the PONY CONTEST which is going strong

Ask the Mystery ManA Drama of Heady, Unuenal Thrilld7 COMING:—“NORTH OF 36"—GREATER THAN “THE COVERED WAGON”

BETTER THAN THE BESTPrivate
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 

LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.
Be wring Bros. rs. Ayr® * Sons. 

Bowring's 1 2 8 Ti
W. Caldwell .. .. 138 92 113 3-
W. Murphy .. 126 76 119 3:
S. Grimes.....  116 97 109 31
D. Merner..... 113 82 132 3:

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
SUPPLY LIMITED

ORDER NOW! Fishermen who want the best, always buy

ARTHUR JAMES
CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE

FISH HOOKS
S, E. Garland R. Oakley

H. Dawe
B. Taylor

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street. C. R. Ayre

We keep all sizes in stock.
Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jigger Hooks and Trawl 
Hooks^-16, 15 & 14.

BUY NOW and be ready for next season.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

Parker A Monroe 
Parker's
W. Taylor............
C. Pearcey .. ..
N. Whelan...........
W. Bennett ,. ..SECOND-HAND STOVES

BOWRING BROTHERS, LtdJoV«
K. McGrath 
H. Gabriel . 
R. Redmond 
E. Walsh ..

oct28,20i,eod HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.FOR QUICK SALE

TWO “MODERN ALASKA” RANGES 
ONE “DIAMOND STAR" RANGE. 
ONE ASTOR RANGE 
THREE SHVERMOON HALL STOVES. 
THREE SMALL HALL STOVES

Various makes.
All above thoroughly repaired and in excel

lent condition.

admitted to the pro-hockey circuit at united States. He made a valiant attempt to rise,
the annual meetihg of the league here , The present champion is Joe Moore, but while doing so Mr. J. H. Douglas, 
Saturday afternoon ; the Ottawa club ot New York, who won the title at the. Referee, stepped to the ringside 
having withdrawn their objections to pit tabu rg last year for the second and mercifully said. "That's enough.” 
the entrance of Pittsburg, so that straight time and will defend it this His action was loudly applauded, the 
their inclusion In the loop was unani- season. spectators realising that further pun-
moue- { -------- ishment to a very gallant loser would

Playing rules were altered. The ^TLL LOCATE IN NEW YORK FOB hlTe been Inexcusable, 
anti-defence rule which has been in SEASON. | Boite, although beaten, has Improv-
vogue in pro hockey In the west re- j g. •’Gee” AherMor several years ed. This means, of course, that hie 
cently, was adopted by the league at sporting editor The Herald, (Halifax) conqueror 1* a discovery of the year, 
its sessions. This will allow only anlj prominent in local baseball, foot- Hood, to put it shortly, is so good 
two men of • team, exclusive of tlie ban_ hockey and other sport, Will leave that he cannot peenlhly be omitted 
goalkeeper, from standing behind n#xt weeg for jjew York where he will from the next fight for the wylter-
their own blue line to await the ad- *pemi the winter. Ahearn’e departure weight title. Only 11 yearn of age,
vancing puck. Will rob the Crescent Club of one of and finely fashioned, he in the sert ot

“Bagging Peek.” its mainstays of last season. a. boxer and fighter combined to win
Regarding the "ragging of the puck" -------- world’s championships.

by the side short a man, and win tint THRILLING. CONTEST.
to adopt defensive tactics, the league Terrific Blows Between Rolfe And .
ruled that the team should be penal- Heed. JACK JOHNSON WANTS TO TRAIN
lied and the puck faced off again when Thj fight between Jo# Rolfe, of Lon- BBBLINBACH.
the played carrying the puck stopped .don, and jack Hood, of Birmingham, NEW YORK, Nor. 10^—Jack John- 
with It. It was fslt by tbs represen- only lasted ten minutes, but it can be *on, former heavyweight champion,
tattres of the league that the side truthfully said that it was a dozen has volunteered tq coach the now
with the odd, man should make it- a fights crowded into one. | light-heavyweight champion, Paul j
point to go after the puck, and that ! The third round will not quickly be , Berlenbach, for a drive to the heavy-
as long as it was kept moving there forgotten by those who saw it. | weight peek. If Berlenbsoh’e man,-

A RECOGNIZED HIGH GRADE PRODUCT.INTER CLUB BILLIARDS.
B. L S. Players Make Big Cat In Ma

ssas’ Lead.
At the B.I.S. rooms last night the 

Inter Club Billiard Tournament, be
tween the' Masonic and B.I.S. players 
was continued, when the latter club 
annexed two games and reduced the 
Masons’ lead to 1M points.

In the first game, t, O’Brien (B.I.8.) 
defeated W. Harnum (Masonic) by 209 
.points. The seeded game was more 
closely contested and resulted In a 
win ter H. Buckingham (B.LS.), over 
O. Hersant (Masonic), by 61 points.

Onr Leader Roofing
We have been importing this high grade material— 
car loads of it—for the past five years, and we have 
never had a single complaint.
It - is absolutely FIRST GRADE in every particular. 
The best builders who know it demand it in preference 
to all other brands. It is truly a wonderful Roof

Worth $6.00 per Roll. Sells for $4.50 per 
Roll of 108 Square Feet. Supplied with 

Nails und Cement.
ROCKROID:—This is a hard wearing & weatherproof 
material manufactured by the makers of. Our Leader. 
It takes the place of 3-Ply Felt and will give better 
satisfaction. It )> supplied with paibusuià cement atad 
sells for #3.00 per rofl “ ‘ ‘ ............
SAMPLES FREE ON 

SEE F<

T. C. W.
J. O'Brien (BAS.)—MO—SO, 81, 10, 

14. 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 25, 11. 10, 11. 10, 
14, ID, 17—162.

W. Hamm (Masonle)-1M-20, 18, 
11, IT, 10, 11-16.

H. Buckingham (BAS.)—400—10,
17,11, It 18, 11, 18, 16, 11. 11, 16— 
107.

G. Han ant (Masonic)—149—It 17, 
II, IS, 14, 14, 16, 14, IS, 10. 26, 11-M99.

The game for te-nlgfit will be N. 
Snow (Masonic)' vs." J., Carberry 
(B.I.S.). - '

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
Thone 406 ' P.O. Box E-6166
oct?»

Gravensteins New Finished ! team......................
The goal keeper'» pad in future will 

be limited to it inches of exposed snr- 
face. Another ' rule embodied in the 
code was that practised last season 
regarding ■ the automatic suspension 
after three major penalties • received 
by any one player in a season. In the 
event of suspension and later rein
statement three tore major penalties 
will be necessary before the next sus
pension the player once having been 
suspended and reinstated starting off 
again with a clean sheet. To clear up 
possible arguments over the ending 

j of a game, it has been definitely set-

»ICAT)
OURSEBurns

Mix Mlmund’s with i two

y We have now In 
GOOD BALL APPLES, sac 

Can guarantee good i 
ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fiv

To an Apathetic VoterHULBERTS
Mix Mlnard’s with sweet 
oil and apply at once: 
Quick relief.

indoor
You eay that local politics are dull;

They have no Interest se you coa

ls it so hard to drive Into your- skull 
The fact that'they concern >oti none 

the least . <
A rise of rates occasions you diis- 

tress.................

-Boxes. be held
night, under the, patronage ofBURT & LAWRENCE

14 NEW COWER STREET.
Limitedthe Governor, commencing

at 8 o’clock. The p: of 21

Even thoutfi you may pay it
patronize the big meet will have an

Does not thatDon’t Say Paper, Say ike night’.
tied in the “‘•Wr

•H4«M#4M4M*4t

■■■lAlajkylulKliJ66i»SsJ6iwjl*MywH*-.«MiwdmMroBd

' I:
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494 346 473 1313

1 2 S TtL
110 124 108 342
US 175 106 394
144 107 98 349
109 103 93 306

476 609 405 1390

TS. Job Brothers.
1 2 3 Ttl.

128 146 76 350
85 114 124 323

129 136 120 385
186 101 130 366

477 497 450 1424

1 2 S Ttl.
140 147 103 390
153 93 78 324

97 90 105 292
118 86 91 295

608 416 377 1801

__ _ ■ -■ ~ 1 : -A - v
m m U

. y, ■; '•



Serge DressesJUST OPENED. v

6 Dozen only in the lot. Rubber Corsets, 
Corsets with rubber let-ins, Maternity 
Corsets and Corselettes; all sizes.

Sizes from 86 to 44, 
.Worth $4.60' 
SALE PRICE

Only one to a customer.

Commencing Thursday, 19th November, at 9 a.m. Sharp
TO FITTINGLY COMMEMORATE THIS EVENT OF TREMENDOUS IMPORTANCE, WE WILL OFFER SUCH AMAZING VALUES IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS THAT THOUS- 
ANDS OF CUSTOMERS WILL STORM OUR DOORS, AND THE BUSINESS WE WILL DO WILL GO ON RECORD AS ONE OF THE GREATEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 
SELLING EVENTS EVER HELD IN ST.. JOHN’S : ' ' : : f s Or : - : : : : : : , ,. ,

Formerly selling for $18.06. 
Now $9.96 . In nice smooth Vel
ours and Blocked Polaires, in 
Fawn, Brown and • Black, with 
fancy Silk stitching on collar, 
cuffs and pockets. All straight- 
line models. Only a limited num
ber left, so come early.

Made of all-Wool Velour, Tweeds 
and Paids, in Greys, Greens, 
Navy and Black ; all full lined, 
with plain and fur trimmed, col
lars. You will find in this lot 
coats that are worth as high as 
$26.00.

A good Coat for a little money. 
Made of extra fine quality Nap 
and Blanket Cloth. Belted and 
Straightline effects , in Navy, 
Fawn, Grey and Brown. All 
sizes. Worth up to $15.00.

Children’s Wool Caps, 14c
Woolen Tams,
Felt Sailor Hats, Economy and Fashion here combine to offer the greatest DRESS VALUES 

of the season. Every variation of the latest mode is here. Long sleeves, 
fropt flares, new back fullness, new Jenny necks and v-necks. Satin, Crepe 
Satin, Flat Crepe, Poiret Twill, Mirroleen, Tricotine, etc., in Black, Navy, 
Brown, Fawn, Grey, Green, Saxe, Rust, Beige, Pansy and Henna.

Elegantly trimmed with luxurious Furs, rich Collars, Cuffs and many with 
deep bandings. You will find these coats decidedly interesting values, for 
coats of this quality are usually much higher prfded. 'B^ch lavish use of fur 
will amaze you—and the styles are so very attractive. t

Tammy Top, in Fawn only

Lisle Hose,
Silk Camisoles, r r r is w i 5 29 up

Voile, Dimity and Linen. All Sizes,

Children’s Coatser, Extra 
Lnd Trawl

Sizes from 6 months to 14 years, in a variety of flifffei'etit 'lü colors and
=,4-,,I»». „n A.ii i:_____ i '■ .

ason.
M'Ers styles; nicely trimmed, all full lined. A beautiful assortment of Ladies’ Serge 

Dresses, in Novelty, Plaid and Check ef
fects; all colors. Sizes 36 to 44. Worth 
up to $7.50.«I»*-.

-!#t

SweatersLeatherette Coats
ses and Children, made of extra 1 
backs.

6.50 and 7
Plenty of Matrons’ Hats, also Misses and Women’s. Made of fine 
Italian Felts, ^yons Velvets, Velvet and Silk .combined, etc., etc. 
Fashionable new styles for large or small heads in a great variety 
of styles—plain tailored or more dressy—with ribbon, ostrich, 
flowers, and embroidery trimming. The styles include the new

? irate shapes, off-the-face, side roll, poke and many others in 
ansy, Red, Grey, Green, Pencil Blue, Fawn, Brown, Rust and 
Black.

Slip-On and Coat. Sweater effects, in Navy, Brown, Buff, Maroon, Car
dinal, Peacock, Green and Black. Sizes for Misses and Women,BRC* »

Skirtslaterial— 
,we have In Voile, Dimity, Linen, Broadcloth, Georgette, Tipcolette and Crepe-de- 

Chene. A host of different styles, in all sizes. •

Serge, Plaid, Check affects, Roshanaras and Crepe-de-Chenes, Meltbns, 
etc. In all colors anqi Navy and Black for exceptionally stout figures.A host of different styles, in all sizes.

larticular.
(reference
loof 89c 1.98 2.50 2.98 3.50 up
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Co.*8 loan ware the only matter, 
with which the trust was at the time 
actively dealing. This cable wa, 
equivalent to a withdrawal of the au- 
thorlty of the Tptat. _ ,

Mr. Greefiweed returned to gt,. 
John’s abofut the time when Mr. Waite 
left. He .then had-a conversation with 
Mr. Conroy on July 4th, In regard .a 

(Continued on page U.) -, ,

On Jùne the 7th, the Trust replied to to tl 
Mr. Rèld's cable of June 3rd, "We can- day, 
not understand your telegram June Ban! 
3rd,* referring expiration option. We musl 
cannot -agree any alterations agree- drav 
ments Humber area except by con- Pow 
sent of aH parties.” When this ca,ble cond 
was sent, the Trust evidently did not ; t’ure. 
know of the offer made to Mr. Blak- this

proposed Issue of debentures. It "was 
thought, for some reason, that the 
negotiations with the Government 
should be conducted by Mr. Blakstad 
alone without the Interference of the 
Reid Co. Mr. Greenwood’s efforts 
would therefore be directed* at'first 
entirely In assisting him In that mat
ter. Mr. Reid knew that during "nego
tiations In London, the Trust had 
been negotiating with the Armstrong 
Whitworth Cb. and financial firms in 
the city of London with a view to se
curing the money for Mr. Blakstad to 
carry out this part of tfie agreement. 
After the failure to secure a Govern
ment guarantee, an undefined ‘ atmos
phere of unfriendliness surrounded 
the relations between Mr. Greenwood 
and the Directors of the Reid Co. 
8ome of the Directors

he wished to reward them on that 
account. Nothing was done wlthoht 
his full knowledge and consent.

The whole arrangement with Mr. 
Blakstad,:ln regard to the Humber was 
entirely dependent upon securing the 
guarantee of the Government bt New
foundland and the raising of the 
money by Mr. Blakstad to carry- one 
the scheme. If either failed, the whole 
deal eoUapsed. It was necessary to 
secure thé agreed amount pf timber 
and to show good t|tle to the land in
cluded in the scheme. These matters 
had to be attended to in Newfound
land.

On arriving at New York, Mr. Blak
stad and Mr. Greenwood, at the re
quest of Mr. Reid, went to Montreal 
to explain to the Bank of Montreal the 
bargain they had made for the de
velopment of the Reid Co.’s properties 
on the Humber and to obtain Its ap
proval and assistance, if necessary In 
their efforts to secure the Govern
ment guarantee. They went to Mon
treal and saw the Bank officials there 
and later rejoined Mr. Reid at North 
Sydney and accompanied him to St. 
John,—arriving here on or about the 
19th April, 1921. Mr. Blakstad failed 
to obtain the Government guarantee 
for the Issue of 6,000,000 debentures; 
the Government thought the- amount 
too large but It was willing to recom
mend to the Legislature a proposal to 
guarantee the interest on jn Issue of 
$12,500,000 to be used for construc
tion work only and the term* of an 
agreement to that effect were arrang
ed between him and the Government. 
On the S6th of April, Mr. Blakstad In
formed Mr. Conroy of the attitude of 
the Government In regard to the 
guarantee and on the 28th or 29th he 
sent Mr. Cenroy, through Mr. Green
wood, a memorandum of suggestions 
for the amendment of the agreement 
made in London on April 6th. On May 
2nd, Mr. Blakstad and Mr. Greenwood 
met the Directors of the Reid Co. to 
discuss Mr. Blakstad’s suggestion on 
an amended agreement. As Mr. Green
wood was going Into the meeting, Mr. 
Conroy handed him a letter saying

"To prevent any misconception, I 
’--■•re been requested by the Board of 
’" ’•cctors to say that as in conse
quence of Mr. Blakstad’s inability to 
secure the guarantee by the Qovern- 
ment of $26,000,000 Interest and sink
ing fund, all agreements with Mr. 
Blakstad are terminated. The same 
will apply to all agreements with the 
Newfoundland Banking & Trust Cor- 

wtth regard " to the

could not get better men about us 
than Greenwood, MacDonald and 
Thomson." A draft agreement to pay 
them the extra 10 per cent, on the 
Humber Deal was then prepared, by 
Messrs. Greenwood and MacDonald, 
and left with Mr. Reid, who submitted 
if to Mr. Patterson of the firm of-Pat
terson & Ross, Glasgow, Solicitors. 
Mr. Patterson drafted, on Mr. Reid’s 
Instructions, .an agreement setting 
out the terms of payment of the ad
ditional commission of 10 per cent, 
and the contribution to .be made to
wards expenses. This draft was 
shown to Major MacDonald- by Mr. 
Reid and accepted by him oh" behalf 
of his associates. Mr. Reid then sent 
It to his brother, Mr. R. G. Reid, in St. 
John’s, under cover of a letter, in 
which he says: "Enclosed you will 
find an agreement I have made with 
the Trust. You can show It to Con
roy and then have It filed away. I had 
Jim Patterson from Glasgow down 
here and he drafted this letter."

The agreement was in the form of 
a letter from y. Reid to Messrs. 
Greenwood, Thomson and MacDonald, 
dated 21st Feb., 1921. When Mr. R. G. 
Reid received thé letter, he placed it 
with some papers on Mr. Conroy’s 
desk, but Mr. Conroy, in his evidence, 
says he did not see it, that it must 
have become mixed up with other pa
pers and been filed away with them 
unobserved. Nothing further was 
heard of or done in connection with 
the draft or the agreement it contain
ed until the £th April, after the agree
ment with Mr. Blakstad had been sign
ed, when Mr. E. M. MacDonald, K.C., 
of the Canadian Bar, who was then 
in London to advise Mr. Reid in con
nection with the Blakstad agreement, 
without any previous reference by 
them to the matter, told Messrs. Mac
Donald, Greenwood and Thomson to 
see Mr. Reid as he wished to read the 
draft agreement for the personal com
mission which he had prepared on 
Mr. Reid’s instructions. Mr. Refd 
read the letter to them aud then sign
ed it. It was addressed to them joint
ly. Major MacDonald, after Mr. Reid 
had left the office the same day, ask
ed Mr. E. M. MacDonald for a signed
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known plan of making cough svnip 
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why thousands of families, the world 
over, feelthet they could hardly keep 
house without It. It’s simple ud 
cheap, but the way It takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
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Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
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expressed - 
their dissatisfaction ■ with the agree
ment of April 6th and with the under
taking given by Mr."*H. D. Reid to pay 
a personal commission to the Direc
tors of the Trust and in consequenca 
did not maintain that friendly touch 
with him that had characterized all 
their previous relations with the Di
rectors of the Trust. It is possible that 
a little frankness on both sides might 
have restored confidence between the 
parties, particularly before th* letter 
of May 2nd, purporting-to cancel the 
agreement with the Trùst as regards 
its commission on the Humber was 
delivered. It must be remembered j 
that nothing was done in connection 
with the personal commission with- 
out the consent and approval of Mr. ! 
H. D. Reid, the President of the Reid 
Co., who had apparently full authority |

could buy ready-made tor
It is veallv wonderful how quickly 

this home-mede remedy conquer» a 
cough—usuaiiv in 64 home or lesa. 
It eeems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifte the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives «most Im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup,*bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
druggist for ounce» of Pinex"
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ALL sizesto act in all matters for the Company, 
after having the advantage of legal 
advice .both in February and in April 
and that up to the receipt of the letter 
of May 2nd to Mr. Conroy neither Mr. 
Greenwood or any of his associates 
In London knew of the dissatisfaction 
of any of the Directors of the Reid 
Company. It must also be remembered 
that in February, 1921, the Trust knew 
that the personal Commission agree
ment drafted by Mr. Patterson on the 
instruction of Mr. Reid, was sent to 
Mr. R. G. Reid in St. John’s and that 
it was only through an oversight that 
Mr. Conroy did not then learn of Its 
existence. I think Mr. Greenwood act
ed unwisely during his visit, but the 
Trust and its other Directors in Lon
don did not know of this and the Reid 
Co. did not Inform them of their dis
satisfaction with Mr. Greenwood's 
conduct.

Shortly after Mr. Blakstad left St. 
Mr. H. S. Waite, a civil :engi-
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poration, Ltd.
Humber Valley proposition.

“Should a new agreement be_.yi- 
teired Into with Mr. Blakstad. aliêw 
arrangement with regard to any com
mission payable to the Trust will 
have to he arrived at.

“I am also to say that even if the 
original agreement with Mr. Blakstad 
had been carried out, the Board would 
have felt themselves unable to ratify 
the agreement entered into by Mr. H. 
D. Reid with yourself and Messrs. 
Thomson and MacDonald of April 5, 
1921."

Mr. Conroy had with him at the 
meeting schedules showing the lands 
proposed to be scheduled to the Blak
stad agreement, and at Mr. .Blakstad a 
request, the quantity of timber upon 
it was worked out at the meeting. It 
was finally agreed that the Reid Co. 
would submit to Mr. Blakstad an offer 
based on a reduced acreage. Next day 
Mr. Conroy wrote Mf. Blakstad giving 
the conditions of a modified agree
ment, which it was thought would 
meet the requirements of the Govern
ment as to the guarantee. Mr. Blak
stad did not reply to this letter. He 
left St. John’s on May 6th intending 
to return to England accompanied by 
Mr. Greenwood. Before he left, Mr. 
Greenwood replied.to Mr. Conroy's 
letter of May 2nd, saying he had no 
authority to vary any agreements ex
isting between the Reid Co. and the 
Trust. Mr. Blakstad and Mr. Green
wood went to Montreal In accordance 
with a promise they had given to the 
Bank Manager to return and Inform 
the Bank of how the negotiations in 
St. John’s had turned out. He informed 
the Bank of the failure of the nego
tiations with the Reid Company. I do 
not think either Mr. Blakstad or Mr. 
Greenwood did, or intended to move 
the Bank to put pressure on the Reid 
Co. to enter Into an agreement With 
Mr. Blakstad, on"'the contrary, I con
sider that the efforts made during this 
visit of Mr. Blakstad to bring the 
parties together again were made by 
the Bank Officials and bt Mr. E. M. 
MacDonald who had been advising Mr. 
Reid in London. Mr. Blakstad con
sented somewhat reluctantly to the 
proposals that were forwarded by the 
Bank to St. John's, but which the 
Reid Co. did not accept.

I think that there is no doubt that 
the failure of the London agreement 
with Mr. Blakstad of April 6th, was 
caused by the refusal of the Govern
ment to guarantee the debentures and 
I hare no doubt that if that guarantee 
had been secured, the schedule of the 
land over which the timber rights 
were to be given to.the Products Co. 
would have been settled to the satis
faction of the parties before the 31st of 
May, the date fixed by the agreement.

Befoi-e forming a judgment upon 
the complaint of the Reid Company of 
Mr. Greenwood’s conduct during his 
visit to St. John’s, I think it must be 
remembered that the principal object ! 
of hie visit to St. John’s was to direct 
the final negotiations in regard to the 
contract with Mr. Blakstad. In the 
first place. It was necessary to secure

John’s,
neer sent out by the Armstrong Co., 
came to St. John’s to report upon the 
engineering side of the Humber pro ■ 
posai for the purpose of the proposed 
contract for the construction of the 
works contemplated by the Blakstad 
agreement. He expected to meet Mr. 
Blakstad in Newfoundland, hut Mr. 
Blakstad had left before he arrived. 
Mr. Waité visited the Humber on his 
way to St. John’s and expressed to 
Mr. Reid and Mr. Conroy his approval 
of it for the purposes intended. Mr. 
Conroy in his evidence says, “He had 
come -here in connection with the 
Blakstad agreement and When hé got 
here he discovered that Mr. Blakstad 
was away and there did not seem to 
be much prospect of Mr. Blakstad’s 
accepting our offer of our coming to 
terms with him,'so we asked him (Mr. 
Waite) It his principals, the Arm
strong Whitworth Company, would be 
interested in going into the scheme 
and that was when he explained that 
he was not a member of the firm and 
he had no authority to speak for 
them, but he said that when, he got 
back to England, he. would tell his 
principals frankly what he thought 
about it and recommend the proposi
tion as a sound engineering and econ
omical proposition and he went away 
from here about the 6th of June." On 
the 3rd of June, while Mr. Waite was 
here, the Reid Company cabled the 
Trust saying, "Humber area, for the 
information of all , concerned. Blak
stad offer has expired, negotiations at 
an end, we are negotiating elsewhere." 
The offer made to Mr.'Blakstad in Mr. 
Conroy’s letter of May 3rd expired on 
the 3rd of June. I infer that the latter 
part of this cable refers to the discus
sions then being held with Mr. Waite. 
Mr. Conroy says that he wae hoping 
at that time, that the Armstrong 
Whitworth Company would step into 
Mr. Blakstad’s shoes subject to some 
modifications but on the same lines.

SPARE PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCK,

A. E. HICKMAN CO, Ltd
MOTOR DEPARTMENT.
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of both these transactions, namely, 
the personal commission agreement 
and the bargain with Mr. Blakstad, 
under which they were to receive the 
$530,009 shares each, and I think he 
accepted them and completed them 
with his eyes fully open. I think he
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matter touch»# tipôn ht titil câblé, Qf 
In ànÿ subject that yôtt thlfik aflViB- 
ablé tô dlsüUs» with ffl», I Shall be 
glad tô 6*11 WW td 666 ÿdu.*1

_________  . SV1- ; After Mr. Waite returned to Eng-
dTné*. "W6 were unde# the lihpree- 'land, pome correspondence passed be- 
9lon that thé àwndtrèflg Whitworth | tween Mr, R. B. field fqr the Held Co. 
co«0a»y ml*bt cone la and tatt tin ■ in St. John's and the Armstrong Co. 
Mr siakstad’6 harden and in that In London. It Is quite clear from this 
event, I felt that the Trust Would be correspondence that the proposal dis
entitled to b* psffl tee WrM» Whether vmbsefl with Mr. Waite in St. John'» 
„ Was direct tatoe Armstrong Whit. w*s reported by him to the Armstrong 
worth Co. or direct iroîABTaYiUd. On "Whitworth Co. This correspondence 
the other hand, 1 explained ,once more **e chiefly cohcerhed with the pro- 
t6 Oreènweéd thatfindi 
stincee we woull not 
personal commission „j

nominees owned at least 20,000 ordin
ary sl}*res ot the Products Co. • the 
Armstrong Co. hot to deil with Its 
shares to the Products Co. so as to de
prive U of the Aiajortty voting power

((hmtlMfii fltone Page ll)

except by transfer to a Newfoundland 
Co. in which the Armstrong Co. was 
Interested without first offering such

usé Its
There*» British and

mehts thnothing 
quite so 
soothing , 
to the throats

of the Said debentures Issue of the 
Products Company; the Reid Co. and 
the Mines & Forests Co. on the ont 
hand and the Armstrong Co. on thé 
other agreed to ..give each other op
portunity to participate in future en
terprises connected With the power, 
wood or other products of the Pro
ducts Co.; that the agreement (except 
clause 13 thereof), be provisional only 
and not be hinting on the Armstrong 
Co. until (1) an agreement or agree- 
mente satisfactory to It be concluded 
between It br the Products Cd. and the 
British and Newfoundland Govern
ments for the guarantee of the inter
est and prinetpal or sinking fund of 
(jie said debentures of the Products 
Company; (2) an agreement or agree
ments which should be satisfactory to 
the Armstrong Company be concluded 
and ratified by the Legislature bp- 
tween the Products Co., and the New
foundland Government respecting cer
tain modifications and extension of 
the said Act 6 Geo. V. chap. 4; (3) tine 
construction contracts between the 
Products Co. and the Armstrong Co. 
for the erection and. equipment of the 
said mills and works should have duly 
entered intp.”

The agreements provided for In 
clause 18 of this arrangement, were 
all entered into, the capital of the 
Products Company was re-organised 
as agreed and the properties trans
ferred to It. Agreement with Mines * 
Forests and with the Reid Co. to carry 
out the provisions of Clauds 9 and 10

the 10
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GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

in the agreement of the 12th of Oc
tober, 1922. This agreement was be
tween the Reid Co. of the first part 
and Mines & Forests, the second part, 
and the Armstrong Whitworth Co. of 
the third part to provide as follows- 
“That the capital of the Products Co. 
be divided Into- 100,000 6% p.c. Non- 
Cumulative Preference; shares of $100 

'each, 50,000 ordinary shares of $100 
I each and 60,000 deferred ordinary 
j Shares of $100 each ; that the Mines 
Vf; Fbrests Co. transfer to the Product*' 

j ,354,051- acres of land as therein 
v&g|pd; that the Reid Co. transfer t>

. or^iuse to be transferred to the Pré- 
Co. its options upon properties 

-_*>^Corner Brook; that the parties 
thereto Proem'S that the Products Co. 
i>fter these transfers are completed,

: erect and operate in the Humber Val
iev, a pulp and paper mill or mills of 
stated capacity to be ' commenced as 
coon as transfer is complete; that the 
Products Co. place the Contract fqr 
the construction and equipment of 

rsid mills and works with the 
vmetrong Co.; that the Products Cq. 

i preside the moneys" necessary -to de-t 
f P ay the cost of construction and 
equitiriont of such mills and works !
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Booming Britain

When "a reputable commercial firm ! | 
find that trade has rapidly fallen off, 
the directors immediately 6et about 
finding a remedy for this state of ! 
affairs—and . usually decide that the i1 

- most effective sure Is an advertising j 
campaign. Why should not Britain i 

I try. to revive her industries by the j 
i same means?. v . ■• <i

:| Sir Charles Higham . the eminent ] 
publicist. Is all in favour of such a when It was admitted that In one case 
course. He bellévee that If the Brit- ' alone—the Grove Mill. Ltd., Rochdale 
ish Government spent £1,060,060 on £180,600 had been- loèt since the close

with. 300,00C

■at>25.may2B.oCtl6.Poylg;06bU

Benayds face Powdgr "Lest Post," and the bugle eali was 
echoed from the very sties, tor passed 
high on the root of St. George’s Hos
pital Were the trumpeter* of the regi
ment. Then, to Hyde Park Corner, on 
the gun which fired the flrst shot in 
the war was drawn a huge wreath Oil 
behalf of all ranks of the regiment 
“in proud remetobranOè of dur lion-, 
oured dead." on the inscription card 
attached to the wreath was a Badge 
taken from an unknown artilleryman 
who fell In France. Befye Be left, the 
Duke of Connaught received the 
sculptor, Mr. Charles Jagger, and 
warmly congratulated him 6h a won 
dertul piece of work. Then, for hour 
after hour, ex-gunners and their kith 
and tin from all over the British Isles 
ranged past the memorial to paÿ * 
tribute to their dead comrades.

danger to those who 
sa in ships.

source of so mui 
go down to the

ture-i of ,-i nominal amount' not ax- 
.cccdifitr 2,000,000. sterling plus $10,'- 
000.008 (Nowfoundlarifl) ; that the. 
Reid Co. retain or have transferred ae 
it may direct, the following shares of 
the Products Company: (a) 16,009 
6% p.c. Non-Cumulative sharps of 
$100 each; (b) 24,000 ordinary shares 
of $100 each and should transfer, or 
procure to be transferred to the Arin. 
strong Co. * absolutely the following 
shares of the Products Co. (a) 10,000 
6% p.c. Non-Cumulative Preference, 
shares of $100 each fully paid up; (b), 
26,000 ordinary shares of SlOty each, 
pNly paid up, that the remaining 76,- 
00$ preference shares and 60,000 De
ferred brdlnary shares of the Pro
ducts Co. be transferred to such per- 
aop pr persons as the British Treas
ury should nominate who should h^ld 
tike Ÿ5.000 preference Shares, free 
from the rights of the Reid Co. there
to fQf tile account and benefit of the 
Products Co. and upon such condi
tions he the Treasury should stipulate 
and the 60,000 ’Deferred" Ordiahry 

jjfefahfcÉMf-.85’O00 thereof, tor the 
benefit of the Reid Co. and as to the 

for thq benefit of the 
Armetrupg Co.; that as soon,as the 
Sêti Co. had duly transferred the 
fgkMlO.OOO'Preference shàres and 26,-< 
«eOtorflinafy shares of the Products 
Co. to the Armstrong Co. And the said 
venstgaotym. ^contract had been en- 
PggPgSRgMti the agreement thus 
had bedtime binding upon the Arm-

The Gunners
Empire advertising, an immediate of 1921. The company, 
trade-revival would ensue. Statistics shares'of £1 each,; all of which were 
show -that only one to every eight taken up and 12s 6d paid up, took over 
people haa. anything cleaned or dyed, the business of cotton Spinners and 
only one in five knows the value of weavers in. March, 1920. „ -,
eating fruit, only one in forty persons 1 Struck by the'slump, It. had been so 
knows the value of electricity for. use ’ badly hit that 10s per .share was now 
in the home, and only about one to proposed to be written off, leaving 
thirty hnowe what Canada, New Zeal- a remaining 160,000 shares with only 
and, or Australia grows, makes or 2s 6d each paid up. This arrange- 
sells. Very few people can tell the ment, necessary,go prevent further 
difference between imported and the disaster, was confirmed by the Vice
home-produced commodities. . Chancellor. This follows scores of slm-

The almost Inevitable results of liar arrangements and hundreds of fail- 
suph an advertising campaign, with ures. It may be recalled that in the 
whole-hearted co-operation from Belgrave Oldham aeries of mills one 
growers, farmers, and producers alone, the Castle Milk was stated to 
throughout the Empire, says air Ohar- nave lost £60,080. •
lee, woijld be the selling of toot* It has been declared by several au- 
goode, the reduction of overhead ooets, thorities that nothing but a sweeping 
higher wages, and bigger profits alt reduction of the fictitious capital 
found- - created by the boom can give-Lan-

Representatlvee of Britieh indue- cashire'e cotton trade a chance of 
trie# throughout the World hâve pees- taking full advantage of the lower 
ed a resolution strongly in tnvonr of pr|cea iB raw material, which are 
the enpesfftture of «1,600,600 of the jtkely to result from the largely ln- 
publlc money In this way. creased cotton drops In America afid

...i ,,, jn Egypt, whence comes the staple
Motorists, get your Anti* tor fine spinning.

Face Powder 6B8AT MEMORIAL VNBEILED.

Hyde Park

Renauds Fa P der
task of sweeping the seas. From 
Eaetport, Me., to Long Island, N.Ÿ., 
and along stretches of the southern,

1 western, and Alaskan coasts, Uncle 
Sam Is casting a dragnet for huge 

I rock! and" treacherous shoal» that 
' lurk beneath the Surtàoe, By the USS 
1 of Various kinds of drags, vast éx- 
' panses of water now are being
! combed. i band, a brother, a

When a sea-dragging expedition sets 
out, there are two high-powered motor 
boats, as a rule, each carrying bne 
end of a wire drag or sweep, one df „„
thé ships is Urge enough to carry all aBd7n aVolCe Which, __________ ___
the equipment of dragnets, wife., and p,(fiert w4g hèa*l bÿ all "present, the SSB" flight"”8 tilUvei ,n e 
buoys to matk dangerous spdts. Duke of Connaught referred to the , To prove it and to Introduce L-vi

Although a wire drag 15,600 feet 6t the ,egltoent during n,tS.tî6orrUïr8deTa”fSâ'tnm^:
long has an average speed of on y the w6, and 6po6e h6w, out oI gMl.

utiles an hour, as many as 15 of âll rànkB 46,ote fëll in action or cost, if it bantehea ytiut catart-h 
shoal spots haye been found by this igg_156 Were wound#4, and 6,689 ?^rCTri,rnd^ifheno8V”hebï>î!,U"ï 
means in one day. A sweep drag, fGOOHGd missing “Yo ftttûro ‘ n».tter what ydu ham

j with less baoys and uprights than the ' generations of the Royal Regiment of s'twtisefbr this geLtoas fî-^trA".
wire drag, can he reeled out at the ; Al,tmery.’' declared the Duke," “1 say, ZfQf£îilur°''e that you can be riu 

'rate of 16,060 feet In nine minutés. <6eé t0 K ye tnât rom6 âftér, thât w ^ 678B/ta^
This unwieldy "broom can be operat-! the,r namég be not'forgotten.’“ The W* “" ^^nsaS Cnt. ***”
ed with surprising speed, sometimes chapialn-'oeneril. of the Forces, (he x • ~ *

' covering as much as 60 square miles, fteV- a. C. E. JàrVi», dedicated the A wrapped frook of orepe le Slash- 
j in à day. .. I memorial, and then rathe the sound ed and gathered at one side,
j In thé design and construction of 0f bugles. From the troubtis of Stick- r - The bolero trodk generally has an

White, Flesh, Brunette.^

End Catarrh fiermi 
In Three Minnies

This FACE POWDER is made by RENAUD 
& CO., of PARIS, who have been manufactur
ing Toilet Goods of every description for the 
past 108 years.

Renauds Face Powder has a distinct Perfume* 
and shade of its own. It is packed in very at-

■ • - I-v
tractive boxes which at once appeal to Le^è»

for he typified the regiment’» dead, j 
Reenihbent, with his greatcoat partly j 
shielding mm, and hia "tin" hat on | 
Ml . breast, he was somebody's hus-j 

little mite’s dad. 
Small wonder that on the watting mui- j 
titnde fell a hush that was almost j 
painful. On the platform from wh#ch 
he performed the unveging eeremony,

We have just received a large shipmei 
this Face Powder direct from France so 
when you purchase a pack»"» you get a 
Powder that is

Sweeping the
Ocean Highways

Lost MillionsArmstrong C*/to pay
the sum of $686,600

COTTON FIRMS WRlTOfO DOWN 
CAPITAL.

VlPWBIIfiSi) as cOnlideratipn for 
the sals Of the said shares; that the. 
Preduets Go. as soon as the said mills 
aall warte or any part thereof were 
in eemmeroial operation pay to the 
Mtoea * Forests Ce. or as It shqpld 
direct the following royalties ; (a)
the annuel sum of 7Be. far each an
nual horse-power developed and used 
in or reserved tor the production of 
pulp or papef ; (b) thé ànpual sum 
of $Ttor each Annual horse-ptiwèr : de
veloped and used by the Products Co. 
for purposes other than the produc
tion of pulp or paper or sold by the 
said Go. for any ptirpesq (excluding 
certain powers nalh6d); Ce) $1 for 
each ton of paper tiahnfactured at’ 
the said mills and sold and paid for 
and $1 per 3,000 pounds mechanical 
pulp or chemical pulp manufactured 
and sold as such and paid for prevld-

Slr Charles Maeara’e estimate that 
the Lancashire cotton trade has lost 
a total of not less the* two miltton

TRIAL SIZE path; yet by some miracle, fate always ' the dragging appaîgtus, eotietderable ihgham Palace trutaftetcra sounded thV inverted pleat at center back. 
i..j _i , a, ’iM.Uk- ' Inffannltv V.been brnnrbf Inin nlftv. —Li’ of the'lurking Ingenuity has been brought Into play. 

B*l*r.M1 one ingenious device that has proved
——... ■— very effective le a Buoy made from a

, gasoline drum and used to Mid the 
t 1 drag wife In position at *ay given
«S. ^ depth. The drum- 1» fitted with •
[J®. heavy rounded bottom to which Is
i|| attached the drag wire and from which.
qT a weight is hung. By means <$f à PÏ61

above the top of the drum, the buoy 
Is lowered to the desired depth. ■ | 

k j Whenever the sweeping Wire strikes .
L a jagged rock pinnacle or a sandy !
mi f iff ’Shoal, the Survey ships Immediately;
Ejl *1 { chart the exact Iodation of the ob-

1. Stacie âhdt mark it With a danger lig-
nal.

It is not without, justice that this

had steered them cl<

lâétiS; Kidney Troubles brought 
Rains In the Back
- - ,   —irm* MWk Wnt. Walker, Wdfcb-ti=sz=3^^=M.j!W-i weed, Offt., writesi—

When

Must -
PAZO

is Apt lie*, 
bsomese It Is “l Was siek tot several

It begins immediately to take out my back would pain ae1 
couldn’t lie. dewn when(Distributors fqt Newfoundland) and reAo* til

Th* flrst
ee peer that soi

care whether I ate orRelieves Irritation. net .rare whether I at 
At last I started to Chase’s Edney-LÎv.standing

Branch Ofthe Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey has been called the “police of the 
eta,’’ f6r it is mating the S#a lanes 
sate for mariners. , ^

Qeologiits tell us that th» origlh of 
these undersea rock formatiohe jgoâ6} 
back to the Glacial Ag6. Blowly, as i 
climate became more tèmperàte, '

NOTE-Bay ive only
am qui»with absolute

Bleeding or Protrud-

any power Produced by the eali

«JS*

m m

,SI

ununwho
-- l

« « „ ' ,1



to the church to wor
ths Are waa flrtt dls-
BoUc fellow country- 

to: the rescue, and forced 
"their way Into the blazing building, 
where the flames at the east end were 
ao fierce that the blistered the western 
door. In that turning building these 
neighbors of a different faith did their 
utmost to save all that was possible. 
And when the rector afterward ap
plied to a mainly Catholic tribunal 
for compensation, It was not only 
granted, but In such a manner as to 
mark the sympathy of the whole Çath-* 
otic community. The achievement be
tokens a brotherhood of mutual con- j 
fldeuce and willing service In the dis
trict wherein It was wrought."

The other story tells of the assist
ance rendered to a Catholic congre
gation by the Rev. Dr. Simms, of thp 
Presbyterian Church In Ireland, who 
Is also a member of Parliament. He 
attended a Catholic bazaar In New- 
townards. In County Down, which was 
organized to raise funds for the pur
chase of a new parochial house. “You 
have a’ claim on my services,”s he said 
to the assembled Catholics, “because 
I am your Parliamentary representa
tive, and my duty to you Is not con
fined merely to sitting In the House 
of Commons. Besides, being a clergy- : 
may myself, I hive a fellow feeling 1 
for the parish priest. We both know j 
how helpful it Is to a minister of re- i 
llglon te have a good roof over his > 
head." Leading Protestant laymen, 1 
we are told, participated in the open
ing ceremony. "Here," comments The 
Catholic News, “we have instances of 
good-will of both Catholics and Pro- ! 
testants In Irelend toward those of 
different faiths. The country where 
such fellowship prevails can not fall 
to be .happy and prosperous." i

prosperity in British ship In it

Building Industry
5, When so much1 that Is pessimistic 
(6 regard -to Industrialconditions .Is 
homing-over from Great Britain, It 
|nay beî worth while to take cogniz
ance of ,the facte about ^ne Industry 
(which Is said to be flourishing—that Some
is -the building industry, according 
to . Information received by.- Bankers 
Trust Company of New York from 
its British Information Service. The 
building industry in Great Britain is 
Experiencing a prosperous year, not 
Jtmly In the metropolis but throughout 
the country, with the possible excep-. 
tlon of the shipbuilding areas and 
certain parts of the coal Helds. Al
though building costs remain high,' 
the latest report of the Inter-Depart
mental Committee, appointed by the 
Ministry of Health, after a survey of 
prices of building materials shows 
that there have been no spasmodic 
changes in prices in building, mater
ials since 1924. Some , materials have 
Increase a little In cost, but others 
have decreased In price, and on the 
whole It has been possible during the 
past 12 months, to assure prospective 
building owners that final costs would 
not be much In excess of the original 
estimates . The price level, however. 
Is too high to enable economic hous
ing schemes to be undertaken for the 
accommodation of the poorer, grades 
of the population, and yet With govern
ment assistance some 330,000 houses 
suited to the working classes “ have 
been erected in recent years, and con
tracts have been made for 56.000 more 
houses, while a further 73,000 have 
been authorized. Many houses of a 
comparatively small type, under £26 
a year taxable value, have been built 
without any subsidy at all from the 
taxpayer during the past two years. 
In tact, since the beginning of 1923 
no fewer than 160,000 houses have 
been built in England aîd Wales by 
unaided private enterprise. Many 
small builders have been making 
substantial profits out of building 
houses for sale, and some have not 
troubled even to claim a subsidy, -as

The Boy or Girl who gets most votes will surely win.

Whenever you buy a dollar’s worth of the undermentioned goods, you will
get one thousand extra votes.

*
SUNLIGHT SOAP, Every Sunlight Soap Wrapper will give you 100 votes. 

LANTIC SUGAR Every Red Ball which you get off a Lantic package will give you

Ellis & Co. Lid
203 Water St

California Oranges, 
Seedless Lemons. 

Tokay Red Grapes. 
Green Grapes. 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

Bananas. 
Grape Fruit. 

Anjons Pears.

50- votes.

LUX The front of a Ltix package gives you 50 votes and the back 50 votes.

SWAN TOILET SOAP À large cake costs only 10 cents now. The Wrapper gives
x 100 vote0 - . -
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Fresh Smoked
Finnan Baddies ||HUDSON’S

SUPER
SOAP

POWDER
5000 Votes foi 

One Dollar.

A Package costs only 3 cents, it will give 100 votes. You 

can buy 40 packages of Hudson’s for one dollar. The empty 

packages will give you 4000 votes, and yôur dollar purchase 

will give you 1000 votes extra. ' \

‘Belle Mead” Chocolates, 
“Huyler’s” Chocolates 

Cauliflower. 
Iceberg Lettuce. 
Florida Celery.

New Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions. 
Sweet Potatoes.

Encroaching the Sea
SOUTH COAST BEACHES DISAP- 

PEAH1NG.

The above mentioned articles are the only goods of their kind which 
will give you Wrapper, or container votes.IMPORTANT

DON’T BUY THE WRONG KIND OF SOAP.TAKECARE!
During the last six months the fore

shore at Sldmouth, Devon, has sunk 
between four and six feet, and the 
present position, as a result of Sun
day’s storm, is serious.

There Is now a complete absence 
of shingle, and the foundation of the 
old wall Is undermined. A gap 100 
ft. wide has been torn In the wall to 
the east of" that caused last January.

The waves during a recent gale 
broke clean over the houses on the 
whole front, and the lower part of 
the town was flooded.

The encroaching sea at Swanage, 
Dorset, is causing much anxiety. What 
was some /ears ago a large stretch 
of fine, hard sands is now submerged 
at ordinary tides right up to the sea 
wall. The shore road is now often 
impassable as the sea dashes right 
over It.

Fresh Blue
Point Oystei ■ The exei 

Iropetltor
It- nature, 
Bid up a l 
lid keepii 
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they did kot wish to be annoyed with 
official forms and limitations.

'.Building In London has been of a 
very Improved character due . to the 
fact that within the last tew years 
leaseholders have been tailing In, and 
this has made it possible for tllte own
ers of the land to make new leases, 
and in connection therewith to re
quire an Improved form, of building 
construction. This Is said to be par
ticularly true of the great shopping 
streets—Regent, Plcadilly and Oxford 
Streets, where new construction has 
ainaost entirely changed the former 
appearance of the streets. This re
construction has brought about a re- 

.vocation In building, and has led to 
the use of steel in many ways. It 
has also caused the British architects 
and builders to adopt many of the 
methods which have for some time 
been so successfully used In the Unit
ed. States. It is hoped that for such 
construction It may be possible to de
velop a rustless steel. A material of 
this kind Is expected to present op
portunities to Engineers and architects 
to design buildings possessing ele
ments of novel beauty and capacity.

In connection with" house buildings 
many Interesting experiments are,, be
ing made. A number of houses are 
being built of steel plates, on light 
steel, frames, and insulated by the use 
of azeore of cork, covered with gunite. 
In another group houses of cast Iron 
are being erected and as 11 tons of 
pig Iron are used In each house it Is 
expected that should this method be
come popular It will mean a decided 
stimulus to the iron Industry.

The building boom, if It may be so 
called; has helped many other sub
sidiary Industries, such as the manu
facturers of light castings, manu
facturers of sanitary ware, and par
ticularly the manufacturers of brick. 
It is stated that compared with 3,000 
million bricks manufactured In Eng
land and Wales before the war, there 
are now 5,000 million bricks being 
made each year.. One of the most en
couraging signs of the present situa
tion has been ‘.he decision of various 
branches of the trade, manufacturers 
of building materials, employers and 
others, to co-operate in research. Tills 
movement of co-ordinatton, If con
tinued. is expected to result In the fu
ture, Jr. more economical work and the 
greater prosperity of the building in
dustry. which is one at the three 
largest industries in England.

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits. 

Black Duck, Snipe 
and other game.Do Our Indians

Talk Old Chinese ?
New light has been thrown <ih the 

i ancestry of the American Indian by 
j Dr. Edward Saplr, “ noted Canadian 
I anthropologist, àow on the faculty of 
the University of Chicago, says Science 
Service’s Ddlly News Bulletin (Wash
ington). Dr. Sâplr says that his re
search work on Indian linguistics has 
Convinced him 6t the identity of lan- 

j euage of; certain - Indian tribes with 
| that of the ' primitive Chinese. We 
i read :

“The similarity of the -two tongues 
and the. linguistic distribution of 
tribes scattered "at random over the 
Americas have convinced Dr. Sapir 
that tbeèe groups must have entered 
this continent as a wedge from Asia*
By a close comparison of the primi
tive 'Chinese, Siamese, and Tibetan, 
all in the same ' language category, 
with the-language of : the ‘Nadine 
group’"of North" America. Dr. Saplr 
has found the same peculiarities of 
phonetics, vocabulary, and grammatic
al structure on both sides‘of the Paci- 

. *c Ocean. Tiré American Indians 
speaking the language of the Nadine testant Bishop Henry E. Patton, oi 

] group are found ftt all parts of the the Church of Ireland, at the Synod 
North American continent, from north- of Clonfsrt. According to Bishop Pat-

OFFICIAL NOTICE
PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIPS 

NAME.
a cabbage leaf cigar.for him..“I don’t 
care It the smoke gets into the cur
tains," sighed unselfish Lady Love. 
“Please be as comfortable as you can, 
dear Uncle Lucky." and in the next 
story you shall hear, what happened 
after that. '.

“I wonder who stole Lady Love’a 
clothespins," said Uncle Lucky aa I 
ended yesterday’s story. “You remem
ber the little rabbit’s mother and Cou
sin Cottontail had just hopped up the 
path to the tiny white bungalow.

“I’m trying to guess," answered the 
bunny boy,, as the old gentleman rab
bit locked the LUckymoblle.and push
ed the key in his pink waistcoat pock
et. “I’ll make Sure that thieving per
son doesn't steal my car." Then, with 
a hop-tee-idy - nimble Uncle Lucky 
Jumped the fence, Just to show .-his 
email bunny nephew that he was not 
as old as he looked. Wall, he sprained 
his little pinkie, Just the same, the one 
that has the rheumatism, you remem
ber, Little Reader.
. “Hope Lady Love will hare a good 
luncheon," he sighed as he hobbled up 
the little path through the bushes, fol
lowed by his small bunny nephew, 
whose anxious face made the old gen
tleman- rabbit say the next minute. 
“My pinkie’s all right, or it will be by 
the time I reach the kitchen porch.” 
Plucky Uncle Lucky. If Old Men Rheu- 
matlz would only let him alone he 
would hop' as fait as any young bunny 
in all Rabbitland. Maybe faster,' tor 
in his -day the d$d gentleman rabbit 
was a mighty fast sprinter. Tee, he 
was, and no mistake. Any time you 
happen to he In - Rabbitville, Little 
Reader, just call at his red-shingled 
house on the corner of Lettuce Avenue 
and Carrot Street and-ask him to sho w 
you the medals and cape he hàs won 
In the good old days when he was 
young and all the birds sweet carols 
sung ; when skies were blue and flow
ers grew all lovely pink and white 
and blue. Dear, me, my old typewriter 

Making ' up 1

take off his shoe. “Dear, Oh dear," he 
sighed, and then smiled as Lady Love 
hurried out to see what was the mat
ter. “I shall call up Dr.: Quack, the 
famous duck doctor," she cried, hop- 
plug quickly ^back to the telephone.

I, Joshua Winsor. of WeslevviUe 
Newfoundland, hereby give notice thaM 
in consequence of change of name. I 
have applied to the Board of Trade 
under Section 47 of the Merchant Ship
ping Act, 1894. in respect of the ship 
“MABEL H." of St. John’s. Newfound
land. official number 116533. of gross 
tonnage 70.70 tons, register tonnage 
70.70 tons, heretofore owned by me,I 
for permission to change her name (el 
"RITA WINSOR.” and to have her! 
registered in the new name at thel 
Port of St. John’s. Newfoundland, ail 
owned by Joshua Winsor.

Any objections to the proposed! 
change of name must be sent to thfl 
Registrar of Shipping at St. John’s! 
Newfoundland, within seven days froral 
the appearance of this advertisement!

Dated at St. John's.'Newfoundland! 
this 16th day of November, 1925. I
nov!7,21 JOSHUA WINSOR I

New Tyre for
Racing Cars

"Lily Poif, 245,
Hurray, hurray, sakes alive!

in Irelandshouted the anxious little lady rabbit 
i over " the wire. The next minute Dr. 
Quack's voice enquired;

“Who is calling. Tell me quick 
Hope nobody's very sick.’ ’

, "He is, he is," answered poor little 
Lady Love. "I mean, dear Uncle Lucky 
has sprained his pinkie toe—the one 
with; rheumatlz, you knôw." •

“I’ll be at his house in a minute or 
two," promised Dr. Quack.

“No, no!” cried Lady Love. “He’a 
here with us at the dear Old Bramble 
Patch. Don’t make a mistake.”

Women Win
OFFICIAL NOTICEj New charm, new beauty 

by a morning drink
Do you realize how much beauty, 

how much charm depends on inner 
cleanliness?

Do you know how poisons and 
wastes In the system affect your com
plexion, your fitness, your vivacity?

Then do this In the w orning—or any 
time"—when you know that - poisons 
need elimination. Drink a glass of i tlle linguistic stock-of the Tlihgit, 
water, hot or cold. Add a little Jad just south of the Bskimos in Alaska, 
Salts. It will make a sparkling drink, (a much the same as that of the Hupa

Thé effect is to flush the intwtines CaMonite. It u probable, accbrd. 
in a way pleasant, prompt ana gentle. r- ■ -
Results usually appear in an hour. lng to Dr- that the migration
And they come from the adds of le- of Asiatics speaking primitive Chinese 
mon and grape combined with llthia, or Tibetan took place some time in
et?j .. , . , , _ . „_- thé past, and that thèse ImmigrantsDon t wait for delayed effects. Keep .
at your best. Correct wrong conditions , 8ettled or moved over the mountains 
quickly. j a»<l plains, some remaining in nprth-

Let a trial of Jad Salts show what j western Canada to become thé Tlin-
gits, and others moving out to the 
Queën Charlotte Islands off the west 
coast fLo" form the "Halda group, and 
still others penetrating to the deserts 
of the Southwest. From the modern 
Chinese, which in academic circles is 

- considered - relatively simple, students 
of linguistics can reconstruct primi
tive Chinese, which Is vastly more

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHU 
NAME.

I, Herbert Rendell. of St. John'* 
Newfoundland,’ Medical • Officer foj 
Tuberculosis, hereby give notice thaj 
In consequence of change of name.

under Section 47 of the Merchiel 
Shipping Act, 1894, In respect of tbs 
ship "MADELINE." of St. John's. Net 
foundlahd. official number 116919. ol 
gross tonnage 16.27 tons, register ton] 
nage 16.27 tons, heretofore owned Ij 
me for permission to change her namj 
to "WHITE NIGHT.” and to have hea 
registered in the new name at thj 
Port of St. John’s. Newfoundland, «1 
owned by Herbert Rendell.

Any objections to the proposes 
change of name must be sent to tM 
Registrar of Shipping at St. JohnH 
Newfoundland, within seven days fro»] 
the appearance of this advertisemen-]

Dated at St. John's. Newfoundland 
this 16th day of November, 1925.
nov!7,2i HERBERT RENDELL j

Unhurt by 30ft. Fall
A young bricklayer, Harry Grims- 

ton, of Tapton Road, Sheffield, fell 
from a 30ft. scaffold in Sheffield and, 
turning a complete somersault, land
ed on his feet. »
one mascot dog, three Japanese rings, 
within a short time Grlmeton resum
ed work. /

Is turning Into a poet, 
rhymes as It jogs ajong on its iron 
rod. • >

Wall, by the time plucky Uncle 
Lucky: reached the kitchen porch Ms

He picked up his little black medicine 
bag and harried forth.

"Don’t worry. I’ll come right over 
"to- ,)rôpr house," assured the famous 

! duck "doctor, and hanging up the re- 
| ceiver, he picked up his little black

Mole seems to.be one of the favor
ite furs for trimming.

The Tug-o’-War alone will be 
weit worth the admission at St. 
Boa’s-Guards Sports, Wednes
day night.—nov!7.2l -,

little pinkie ached so badly that he 
was forced to sit,down on the step and

A great many frocks and coats are 
without underarm seams. ,

By CY HVNGERFORO s. a COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.

SNOODLE8 He Does Some Headwork In A Pinch.
M.P. Lost in the W3d$

id HirweniE
k ViOOPfH HW

■■and Ftrr
j -HA® A VCR.Y 
i- CuhS*. CALL- 
A TfcSrsaDAY - ; 
! KTt-Y had NO. 
; ipsa that ty 
s JWhcini»-
f lhe CMARLEST6N 

•Ï- ON The WAR.
! DRUMS IT 
j. vmuLDIRunG- 
j -Forth a

Mr. Nelson, the representative ; of 
the Northern Territory in the Fédéral 
Parliament, while on an election "motor 
cey tour of his huge constituency be
came lost in' the wild deserted coun
try, and was on the verge of collapse 
from-thirst when he was discovered 
by a search party.

His tracks were , picked up 26 mile* 
from where he was reecced.

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and Casket Furniture. 
Prompt and efficient ser-

IN\ QonnA.
Cvrr tv javdb 
OFF TtV ypUMS 
SO KlN WOE-plTCH FORKS v SO W*. *\ir*V SEE?

S. G. COLLER CO.
Telephone: 614, 16Î4. 16M 

nov9.lmo.eodie' to the

KEEP MINARD’S

- . ;

r~ D 0 D n s
KIDNEY

PILLS -

■SM



To-Day's

Parker & Monroe,MEM-O-KEA AND DAN 
“THE bandom:

It’s thrills they want and you’re got 
'em In this one.
K "The Bandolero." Tom Ten-tea's 
great achievement, pictures the most 
thrilling bullfight scenes ever photo
graphed. The great thrills, positively, 
ever shown In a motion picture theatre 
anil It's the genuine article, no take 
or studio stuff, all photographed in 
Granada, Spain, where excitement 
runs riot and men risk their lives to 
provide blood tingling entertainment 
for the crowds that pack the place.

Mem-O-Rea, the mental wlsard, who 
again last night held the attention of 
Majestic patrons for over an hour 
was very fascinating In his revelations 
whilst the Johnson dancers won 
rounds of applause. Both Mem-O-Rea 
and the dancing are proving very 

.popular attractions. To-night a com
plete change of program starting at 8 
o’clock.

The Pony Contest Is creating lively 
. interest amongst competitors and soon 
.the excitement will be keen M is of- 
. ten the case during the closing days.
, ! with the series of attractions out
lined the Majestic are giving the pub
lic a great deal more than the average 

. entertainment.

VALUES THE OLD
The best of the
Beef is ’ in this COUPLED WITH FAIR PRICES RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE-Bottle

ing Newest andTn?t-*fc#*nofr* water to a spoonful 

of. Bbvrtl(iOld you have-a nourishing 

dnnk-itu-A-momcnt. ,

Majestic Pony Contest Your Tickets at Our 2 Stores•anges.

trapes.

Every item of FOOTWEAR 
mentioned in this ad. is real value 
in itself; Please remember that 
our staff Shoe Experts are 
strictly at your service. Lots of 
ityles and models to choose from*

SATISFACTION ASSURED.

Whether you need FOOTWEAR 
for street of evening wear, you 
are sure to find styles that will 
appeal to you. The perfect union 
of workmanship, style and ma
terial, gives, unusual distinction 
to our maàÿ' and various lines.

inaigOxiaàa«a«»dè

Î a year’s steady work is nèeded in or- 
I der a make a dog really proflefehCHow Police

Dogs Are Trained ! Tell 9>ur shoemaker to pflt 
! Muskoka Sole Leather, on your 

It’s the best. Tell him toNo matter how much natural apti
tude a dog may possess, it is,unrea
sonable to expect him to show any 
peculiar cleverness unless time and 
trouble have been expended upon his 
education. The raw material has to 
he worked into the finished article.

Alsatian

boots. It’s the best. Tell him to 
get it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept.

| novl6,6i ’ '

Johnny Hines in “Little ;s 
Johnny Jones” Drama

Haddies Bigger and Better Values Than 
Ever in FAMILY FOOTWEARLADIES’ SPATS

in Dark Brown, Light and
Dark Fawn, Castor and
Gf ey ; 14 button height. First quality material.

Sizes 5, .6, *,7 . < ,-., > ,■ .-.... ., . .$2.25

LADIES’ GAITERS
- • ■ ! - ■ ■

in all the newest styles, Button and Buckle, medium 
and low heels, shapes to fit any shoe.

Misses’ Boots
Misses’ Black Kid High Lace 
Boots—Good value. Sizes 
11 to 2. Special Price, $2.10

„ MISSES' TAN HIGH LACE BOOTS
* Specially reduced. Sizes 9 to 13. "■ 

SPECIAL PRICE .... ................ ; $1.96 the pair

CHILDREN'S BOX CALF BOOTS
“Our Own Make.” Rubber heels.

Sizes 6,to 10 .. .. ;........................V $2.50
Sizes 11 to 2.............................. so sk

Chocolates.
locolates

We may concede that 
wolf dor: has .the intelligence, activi
ty. and disposition to fit him for po
lice work, and, this being the case, 
It is desirable that these qualities 
should be developed. Any breed that

On the Air To-Day
Comedian Ploys Port Made Famous 

By George M. Cohan On Stage. WILLARD STORAGE 
! BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

ittuce.
Iderv.

sobers,
atoes.
Unions.
1atoes.

Johnny Hints, called thé George M. 
Cohan of the screen, has the starring 
role in ..“Little, Johnny /pn^r”-w|iith 
will be the feature attraction at 'tne 

: Nickel Theatre, beginning to-morrow. 
; This comedian of shadowfahd is cred* 
I ited with possessing an-assortment of 
! pep and laughter that is the envy of 
j his rivals and the delight of his ati- 

By his ability to gaHbp

WTAM—CLEVELAND—88M 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
Wednesday, Nov. 18, l»é6.

; «.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Music Box Studio. 
Dinner Hour Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

8.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Blue Room-Pub
lic Auditorium. Organ Recital by 
Edwin Arthur Kraft, assisted by se
lected artiste.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Music Box 
Studior "Dance Music" by Guy* tom- 
bardo and his Royal Canadians, 

Thursday, Nor. 19, 1995.
12.15 to 1.16' p.m.—Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Popu
lar Entertainers.

The Alsatian League <5! Great Britain, 
whose trials have just been held, is 
a powerful body intent npon follow
ing the lead set on the .Continent, r diences,

through a picture and squeeze -MW 
personality into every inch of tty 1», 
ha£ rapidly forged to the forelront at 
screen personalities.

“Little Johnny Jones” is a Warner 
Brothers classic of the screen, adapted 
from the famous play of the same 
name written by George M. Cohan, 
and the vehicle in which that stage 
personality won his spurs and made 
himself a Broadway .figure once tor 
all. n ■* -

It is a drama of the turf, the story 
of the American Jockey, Johnny Jones, 
out to win- a Derby race and a sweet
heart, and of a gambler who enlists 
the. -services of gangsters to foil-the 
lad in both ambitions. Robert An

ti ,s ‘-n every way desirable that a gtead, gambler and horseman, pits Ms
flair for crookedness against the pluck 
and daring of the Jockey, who is ac
cused of agreeing to throw away the 
race, and produces documents to prove 
it. When ..this plot fails, the gambler 

by contrives to have acid thrown into 
Johnny’s eyes as he forges past to 
victory at the ladt stretch. But this, 

t are en- too, fails in the end.
se trials. ' Any other ___________
satians would be all Motorists, get 
ssessing them. Aisa- Freeze and Weed Chains now, 
setting an admirable a]so new Cross Bars fitted' in

$3.20 $3.35 $4.30 $5.00 $5.50 $7.00t Oysters

Infants' Soft 
Sole Boots

«
Assorted shades 

T of Black a n d 
v White/-Patent & 

Champagne, - )etc. 
4r Very dainty/ 

Special Price, 95c.

INFANTS1itridge. Note thèse 
Values.

With hard sole 
and heel Black 
and Tan, Lace 
and Button style 
Sizes 3 to 6.

$1.10, $1.20

NOTICE ill I$>3WPG ATLANTIC CÏÏT.
Ware Length 299.8 Meters—Klloeyeles 

1900.
fEaetera. Standard Time..V. - 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 1996.

1.30 p.m.—Hotel Morton LunchdUn 
Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Director.

4.30 p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Afternoon Tea Music.

ANGE A SHIP’S

of Wesleyvtlle. 
[y give notice that 
tange of name, I 
I Board of Trade, 
re Merchant Shlp- 
fespect of the ship 
John's. Newfound- 
1 116533. of gross 
[ register tonnage 
» e owned by me, 
knge her name to 
nd to have her 
ew name at the 
Newfoundland, as 
Insor.
lo the proposed
1st be sent to the 
ng at St. John's, 
n seven days from j 
his advertisement. < 

|'s. 'Newfoundland, 
fcmber, 1925.
SHF A WIN'SOB.

iog should be thoroughly at 'ohe with 
iis own will—obedient, steady, ready 
o remain in one spot until released 
it command, and prepared to guard 
ray object with fidelity. To be able 
» Clear high obstacles, either 
lumping or climbing, and to protect 
ils master when attacked, are also 
iseful accomplishments that

VALUES SUPREME. »
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords— 
Medium heel and toe, real -value 
for thefnbneÿ. «Sizes 3 to 6 Ws 
Special Prices .. ...$2.50, $2.75 
Black Kid Oxfords—of high 
wearing qualities, medium heels 
and toe, rubber heels attached 
Specially'made for Fall wear 
Àlî siSês, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50, $4.00 
Ladies’ Black Guh Metal Oxfords 
—Medium heel, pointed toe. 
All sizes. Special .... .. $2.50

REN’S WORK BOOTS *
In strong Box Calf Leather; 
double pegged sole; thexreal hoot.” 
for hard wear. Our Own make. 
Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Prices ... ..$3.50, $4.00 

Same style in sewed sole. 
Sizes 6 to 10; rubber heels, $4.50 : 
Other lined in MEN’S WORK; 
BOOTS . .at $4.50, $5.00,- $5.50

CNBO (485 Metre#), OTTAWA, ONT.
PART I. ,

7 p.m. (E.S.T.L—Bedtime Story And 
Lullaby—Aunt Bessie. )

. .. * PART II. '
7.30 p.m.—Dominion Department of 

Agriculture Market Reports.your
PART III.

,___ ___________ ________i4t- ^ B^n.—Chateau Laurier Concert
The weakest part of the ppr- chains, at McKINLAY’S, Lime 0rc|ie8tra, direct from Main Dining 

i-- *>-- * <-* Street.—novl6,6i àif ’ - c x-t $oom, .ÇJUateau Laurier Hotel.- . -
------ *---------------- — v . ntt I l >4** ,(-.s PART IV. •: -•

Many costumes have shoes that : >. p.m.—> =-
match or harmonize In color. ;„v 1. Pianoforte Solo (a) “Serenata”

.....................—■ — n' (Moekowski>, (b) "Impromptu in A
itd in that kind of thing.

Same style with toe piece
WONDERFUL VALUESNOTICE

King and BOYS’ ROOTS
Boys’ Boots for knotik-around 
wear, strong and serviceable, 
rubber heels attached.: Black 
and Brown shades.
Sizes 10 to 131/2 - - ,/’/$2.50 
Sizes 1 to 51/2 •• , - $2.85
Boys’ Pegged Sole for hard 
wear; Blucher style. All solid 
leather. ;
Sizes 9 to 13 ... .. . . ..j. .$2.50 
Sizes 1 to 6 •/.. .. . .$2J0,$3.OO 
Boys’ Box Càlf Boots-^Guaran- 
teed all leather. Our Own make. 
Blucher style, solid rubber heels. 
Sizes 9 to'-lS .. .. $3.00
Sizes 1 to''6,:‘. .. $3.50

Same style in Tan Calf. 
Sizes 9 to 13 .. .. .... ..$3.50 
Sizes 1 to , 6. '.rt.... .. .. . $4.00

FASHION SAYS 
LIGHT TANS FOR FALL
Come in and look over our Stylés 
Ladles’ Light Tan Tie Oxfords- 
Medium rubber heels; a good 
looking model. Special Price,

and Tan Com-
ething different

IAXGE A SI SEE OUR PATENTFor the Entire
CHILD’S 

Storm Rubbers.
' Black

6 to 10 .. . .80c.
Rolled Edge 

6 to 10 . ..$1.00

Family.
^ - MEN’S

Bb. RUBBERS
jA Storm and 
Low Cut ; to fit 

^Pany shape shoe.' 
$1.50,

o MEN’S RUBBERS
BOYS’ RUBBERS Rolled edge, Dominion 

In Black, Storm and Brand .. ..1.85
low cut. Sizes Men’s Tan ,. .. 1.65

9 to 18 :. ..1.00 LADIES’ RUBBERS
11 to 2 Rol. edge 1.20 In Storm and Low Cut 
9 to 13 Red sole 1.80 all shapes .. . .1.10 
1 to 5 Storm ..1.20 Ladies’ “Dominion’’ 
1 to 6 Rol. edge 1.40 Brand, in Tan and 
1 to 5 Red sole 1.50 Black.....................1#

Wagner Apples1. of at. John’ip 
Hical Officer^ tot 
r give notice' thafj 
lhange of name, I 

Board of Traded 
kf the Merchant- 
[in respect of the 
bt St. John’s. New-- 
lumber 116919. ot 
lions, register ton-; 
retofore owned t-fl 
l change her nam#J

In fancy .cut-out models and 
i, medium and 
els. Special Prices 
j $3.75, $4.00

single straps, 
Cuban high bei ' 
at $3.25, $8.50,

Ex. S.S. “HETJEJPOOL” TO-DAY:

NOS. 1 & 2 KINGS.
NOS. 1 & 2 WAGNER. 
DOMESTIC KINGS.

Finest pack of Annapolis Valley Fruit, 
coloured and well matured.!

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDS

for Fall wear, in strong Calf 
Leather, medium heels, rubber 
heels. All up-to-date styles, at 

$3.00, $3.30, $3.75

r and to have h< 
ew name at tl 
Newfoundland, > 

k-ndell.
[- o the propose
1st be sent to tl 
tig at St. John’ 
In seven days tro:
fcis advertlsemeS 
i s. Newfoundla* 
ember, 1925. . 
ERT RENDBLL.

Lvenddr"^rMb. ' ChaeEx. S.S. “SACHEM” TO-DAY:
20 Cases HARTLEY’S TABLE JELLIES.
25 Cases HARTLEY’S 1-lb. MARMALADE.
20 Cases HARTLEY’S RASP. & STRAWBER 

RY JAM, Etc.
50 Kegs SPANISH GRAPES, Etc.

'B6lo Wr^Bofcts; #f
«■TWII ter A

and Ypii” (Francis 'ÀytwdMÿir-liBe 
Leona Wpod.

11. To be- announced,
.12. Baritone Solo (a) "Bédouin Love 

Song" (Plnsutl), (b) "Till the Sands 
of the Desert Grow Cold” (Ball)—Mr. 
Denis Coleman.

Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra; 
direct from Grill Room, Chateau Laur
ier Hotel.

SPfeZIAL!
BLACK TŒ OXFORDS

-’■TfaeBerare very dressy and neat 
in appearance; low rubber heels. 
.AS sizes. . u . )
Special Price .. .. *.. .. . $2.75SILVIA”: i

Fresh Tematoes. 
Celery.
Quince.

id Funeral
Sweet Potatoes. 
California Grapes. 
Pears. H Zv

baskets, Cof- 
t Furniture, 
efficient ser-;

Radio Batteries Ladies’
PONY V01ÏS GIVEN HERE. ( Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION •

’om the oi
ion tie

—----------““

PHONE -Lv, •

'SR- 00$)$

/W 41

* < ■: Cÿ:: '
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Munson Steamship Lines
S.S. “FREDNES” is due to leave New York 

November 18th for St. John’s, via Boston and 
Halifax.

For Freight rates and other information, 
apply

A. L HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD A BLACK, k MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
HdW»T Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New Tort.

oct20,tf

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS
Prom Liverpool £
St John's, N.F. ]
NEWFOUNDLAND—

November 18th 
SACHEM—

. i Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 28th
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passengers 

for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. Through rate's quoted on 
• all cargo for U. S. and Canadian ports.

For. rates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.
PHONE: 186. WATEB STBEET EAST.

Dec. 1stNov. 26th

‘steamers

MAIL
tONAL LINES 
j LIMITED.

.TEUBT
ATIO]

the best. Ask
i-
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JustOpened Up!
Very Stylish

Ladies’ Boots
. ONLY

$2.50 and $3.50
THE PAIR.

These Boots are easily good value for $4.00 
and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 
$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.

At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

The Sign of the Big Boot.

PENST0N & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 

WORK.
Please give us a trial. Our work and prices are right anf

mind the next 
hand on our

_ _ __ your telephone. 1670 will bring Im
mediate action. Night or Holiday ’Phone.
Plumber NO. 9. ADELAIDE STREET. 'Electrician
2063. M 1181.W

octal,lm_____________________________ *______________ *

Please give ui a triai, uur worn ana prices 
SERVICE Is our Specialty, so kindly keep us In 
time you have a rush order. You can put your ! 
latch-string by reaching your telephone. 1670 t

GET IT AT GEAR’S.
THESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OUR

Bright Star Flashlights and 
Batteries

TURN NIGHT INTO DAY—GET YOURS NOW!r
1 ■■■ v: --:■■■■■", ............... y   ".mm

Write for Wholesale Price List to

GEAR & CO.. Ltd..
’PHONE 404
nov2,eod,tf

340 WATER ST.

FOR SALE.
6 New Milch Covto, 6 Springers ; Horses from 800 

to 1200 lbs., 6 to 8 years old ; Young Pigs ; 2 Sid» 
Sleighs, 2 Single Sleighs; Choice Beef Cattle.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
THOME MSI.

Bept28.m.wji.tf

—READ BY EVERYB01

NOW LANDING:

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
We never had a better cargo.

WELSH

^ ; > ■ ‘I'm

LATEST SONG and DANCE HITS.
Pal of My Cradle Days.

Let it Rain, let it Pour.

I Miss My Swiss. f .

Marguerite.

Mighty Blue.

Don’t Bring Lulu.

When the one you love 
loves you.

Peter Pan.

Midnight Waltz.
Bine Eyed Sally. '

Because of You.

Fm Tired of everything
Alabamy Bound. ,

but You. Collegiate. 1 O

Let me linger longer in Eliza.
your arms. ’ -

At the End of the Road,
Kinky Kids Parade. etc» etc.

TEMPTING CHOICE RASHERS OF

Crisp, Well Browned Bacon
Can you think of anything more tempting? Yotir 
folks will relish it—especially if it’s' BEARNS’ 
BACON, which is of selected quality.
BEARNS* BACON, besides being so tasty, morning, 
noon or night, is one of the most nourising of all 
foods for every member of your family. ai

Per Pound, 65c.

BLUE POINT OYSTERS.
ROYAL ROCK FATTED CHICKEN

Ex.- S.S. SILVIA from New York.

Gem and Feist 
Dance Folios.

“BLUENOSE” OLIVE OIL
BUTTER Pure Spanish Olive Oil.

Pure Golden Butter, One Gallon Tins.
fresh . and crisp. Two 
Pound Slabs. Each, $2.80

Get Busy, Children!
Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK

EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Mâjfeàtic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES.

Standard Manufacturing Co.
Limited

novj.tf

GREEN GRAPES............... 20c. per lb.
BLUE GRAPES ................. 35c. per lb.
ORANGES....................... 50c. per doz.

W. E. BEARNS
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!”
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. ’PHONE 971.
4pr2.eod.ly

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, SpringsS Mattresses

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Ltd.
Freight service

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER.
From Montreal: From Charlottetown :

Nov. 14tH S.S. HITHERWOOD .. ..Nov. 17th 
Nov. 18th S.S. AIRDALE, direct.
Nov. 21st S.S. PEVERIL......................Nov. 24th
Nov. 28th S.S. CEUTA .. ..................Dec. 1st
For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to 

The Canada Steamship Lines, Lift, Carvell Bros»
McGill Street, Charlottetown,
Montreal. FJU

HARVEYAC0» LTD»
St John’s, Nfld» A gents.

Junel6,m,w,f.tf'
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TO SHIPPERS!

Make ns your Shipping Depart
ment for protifpt despatch and 

efficient service. Our line serves every centre of pro
duction and distribution in Newfoundland. It is also 
the most dependable freight route to foreign markèts.

• CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLB HR. S.S. SERVICE.
Freight fbr above ro<lt^'m%.S.“8AG0fîk, will be 

accepted at Freight Shed, Monday,. Nov. 23rd. from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., instead of to-day, Wednesday, as 
previously advertised.

CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE- 
SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY SA. SERVICE

Freight for above route, via S.S. PORTIA, will be 
accepted at Crosbie & Co.’s wharf Thursday, Nov. 
19th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday. Nov. 20th, 
from 9 a.m. to noon, instead of to-day, Wednesday, as 
previously advertised.
NOTICE OF SAILING—SOUTH COAST AND ST. 

MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S.S. PORTIA will leave Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf, 3 

p.m. Saturday, November 21st, calling at regular ports 
on above route. Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. 

. Monday, Nov. 23rd, will connect at Argentia for ports 
west.

CHANGE OF PASSENGER NOTICE- 
SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY S.S. SERVICE 

Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 
19th, will connect with S.S. GLENCOE, at Argentia, 
for ports on above route, instead of to-day, Wednes
day, as previously advertised.
PASSENGER NOTICE—GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 

19th, will connect with S.S. HOME, at Lewisporte, for 
ports on above route.
PASSENGER NOTICE—NOTRE DAME BAY SA. 

SERVICE. .
Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 

22nd, will connect with S.S. CLYDE at Lewisporte, 
for ports on above route.__________________________

SPECIAL TO CATTLE DEALERS!
Good space available between decks of S.S. 

CARIBOU for 40 head cattle, from this date until end 
of December.

S.S. “HETHP00L”
Leave*

BOSTON
for

HALIFAX
TniB.6p.rn.
Nov. 17th 
Dee. 1st 
r'«r. 15th

Leave* 
ST. JOHN’S 

♦or
N. SYDNEY 
Wed. 10 mm.

Nov, 25th 
Dee, 9th 
Deo, 2Srd

St. John’s to 
Halifax N.S.

Boston to 
Halifax

Halifax to 
St. John's

St John's 
to Liverpool

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
i CANNOT BE EQUALLED. .

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

TORONTO
TO-^DETROIT

CHICAGO

Leaves Donavsnture Button, Montreal, at 10.00 mm. Dally. 
Dtreft cohnection from Halltnx or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED." 
étions, etc., apply to ,

WEBSTER, General Agent.

. /V-.. < } ' - ; -• i
..™ X 1 "

Leave*
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
Fri 10 mm.

Nov. 27 th 
Deo. llth 
Deo. 25th

XIAT.IFA]
for

BOSTON 
Sat 10 p.a

Nov. 28th 
Dee. 13th 
Dec. 26th 

.960.00 and n 
.68L85 

. .686.00 and | 

..990.00
S.S. SKIPPER. 

Passengers and Freight 
Leaves

HALIFAX, Wednesday, Nora 
For North Sydney, St Pierre, Mai

bor, Harbor Breton, Gaultois, Ra 
Burgee, Rose Blanche, Channel, 
aux Basques.

Nov. 10th.
December 3rd. 17th.

FROM ST. JOHN’S FRONT NEW YORK
11 AJL 12 o’clock Noon

...................ROSALIND..............November 21st
November 21st ....................... SILVIA........................Novenfber 2Sth
November 28th.........................ROSALIND...............December 5th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 

WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six month*

•top-over privileges.

For further information, apply to 
BOWSING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York.

a 8. CAMPBELL f CO» 
HALIFAX. ILS. 

Agents. .

HARVEY * CO» LTD. 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents.

JLJ I HALIFAX,™. ', 
r CHERBOURG-
i W SOUTHAMPTON ; 
w> • 8.8. “ORBITA"

Special Christmas Sailing 
December 14. J 

ROYAL rtAlieTEAn PACKET COMPANY!
HALIFAX, N.S. A

*
"t,,( . .>“• •: w.'V ■ .... .

Leave*
HALIFAX 

for
ST. JOHN’S 
Sat 10 mm.
Nov. 21*t 
Dec. 5th 
Dec. 19th

Fare: 1st Class St. John s and Boston ..
Fare: 2nd Claes ft. John's and Boston ..
Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Hall fax

8.8. SABLE L
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thnraday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St.
Paul's, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermruth. Meadows, Trout River, J” Vrând TJBonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au FJanaues English ^
Port,. Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul's, ®e“e^;rSL^nn L
Neil s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonlshe,
North Sydney,

Not. 26tlf. December 10th.
(Or until navigation closes).

FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - • HALIFAX, K|
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Atrents St John’s.

(Above dates subject to change without notice.) 
,sept2Lt^^^

Red CrossLine
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN S

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER


